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64th  F M S  b e st in  A T C
By A1C Ken Carlson
Public Affairs Specialist_______

D edicated  in itia tiv es  
toward resourcefulness, pro
ductivity, quality and efficien
cy led to extremely reliable 
maintenance production, tre
mendously safe aircraft, and 
an Air Training Command 
Award.

The 64th Field Mainten
ance Squadron was recently 
named the winner of the 1984 
ATC Maintenance Effective
ness Award in the Aircraft 
Maintenance Unit Category.

“The award is a result of 
the initiative, productivity 
and safety of the whole FMS 
team,” said Maj. Edward 
Gorczyca, FMS commander.

The award was for fiscal 
1984, Oct. 1, 1983 to Sept. 30, 
1984.

“ The quality of leadership 
maintenance, and teamwork 
performed was absolutely 
superb, and related directly 
to the superior management 
of personnel and materials,” 
was stated on the citation to 
accompany the award. “The 
Reese Air Force Base main
tenance professionals ac
complished all Reese training 
objectives in generating 
77,502 combined T-38 and 
T-37 accident free sorties.”

FMS provides intermediate 
level maintenance for the 
T-38 and T-37 aircraft used in 
Undergraduate Pilot Train
ing.

The squadron is divided in
to five branches —Aerospace 
Systems, Propulsion, Fabrica
tion, A erospace Ground 
Equipment, and Avionics.

The Fabrication branch in
cludes a machine shop, weld
ing shop, structural repair 
shop, corrosion control shop, 
and a non-destructive inspec
tion shop.

The squadron’s Aerospace 
Systems Branch contains the 
tire shop, electric shop, bat
tery shop, pneudraulics shop, 
environmental shop, fuel sys
tems and egress systems 
shop.

In the Propulsion Branch, 
persons are assigned to the 
J-69 shop, J-85 shop, flightline 
support section, Test cell, and 
non-powered AGE.

The Aerospace Ground 
Equipment Branch contains 
the repair and inspection 
shop, pickup and delivery 
shop, the CASS, and non- 
powered AGE.

Under the Avionics Branch 
is the precision measurement 
equipment lab, communica- 
tions/navigation shop, and the 
instrument shop.

“We’re a part of the Reese 
team,” said Major Gorczyca; 
“and this is just another 
feather in the hat of the 
outstanding Reese story.”

The squadron will repre
sent Air Training Command 
in the Air Force level contest.

Suggestion program pays off
Over $6,800 was awarded 

to 30 people during the first 
quarter of Federal Yeax 1985, 
October-December.

The largest award paid dur
ing the period went to SMSgt. 
Larry Byrd for his change to 
the Hydraulic Systems at the 
Instrument Flight Simulator. 
His idea resulted in a first- 
year savings of $73,061.

Ruel Nugent received $629 
for his idea to motorize the 
new metal shear in-house, 
rather than contracting the 
work. He saved the Air Force 
$6,293.

Other awards presented 
last quarter include: Capt. 
Gayle Brodale, $300; TSgt. 
Roland Chambless, $43; Ed
ward Kohanek, $317; William 
Karon, $50; A1C Matthew 
Pecoraro, two awards of $50 
each; Capt. Donald Davies, 
$100; MSgt. Paul Brown, $25;

TSgt. Donald Chavis, $50; 
Capt. Gene Killan, $50; SSgt. 
Dennis Schmidt, $200; Dennis 
Boydstun, $100; SSgt. Michael 
Press, $275; Jack Hood, $25; 
Earl Hutchings, $25; Maj. 
Ronald Tiehen, $50; Marie 
Matthew, $25; Capt. Philip 
Gunderman, $25; M Sgt. 
Lawrence Hall, $25; MSgt. 
W illiam Burkhardt, two 
awards of $400 and $25; 
Erlene Stolk, three awards of 
$50, $50, and $100; TSgt. 
Keith Stevens, $245; A1C 
Vince Donaghy, $25; TSgt. 
Joseph Stelpflug, $100 and 
$75; Bobby Harper, $50; Joe 
Greer, $25; Therrell Oldham, 
$323; SSgt. Richard Hyatt, 
$25; and TSgt. Stephen 
Hamer, $25.

P resen ted  su ggestion  
award ce r t ifica te s  last 
quarter were: Sgt. Gene 
Peterson, Sgt. Bruce William
son, and Maj. David Meier.

Ü.S. Air Force Photo by A1C Ken Carlson

A 1C Gary Hansen ‘makes’ a part for an ejection seat. He is assigned to the Machine Shop of 
the Award winning 64th Field Maintenance Squadron here. For more photos, see page 10.
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Careline
The Care Line is prepared by Col. Bob Hullender, 64th Flying 

Training Wing commander, on a weekly basis. All information 
provided to the Care Line will be held in strict confidence. 
Callers are urged to give their name and duty telephone number 
so that a personal reply may be made; however, neither are man
datory. Callers should use the Care Line only after all possible 
means to air their views or complaints through the chain of com
mand have been exhausted. The Care Line number is 885-(Ext.) 
3273.

W e  received a call expressing concern 
over the cost of the upcoming renovation of 
the Caprock Cafe Dining facility. While at the 
outset the cost may seem high, the long-term 
benefits of improving the decor of our dining 
facility will far outweigh our expense. A pro
ject must be accomplished to upgrade the utili
ty systems for the dining hall and we are tak
ing this opportunity to upgrade the interior to 
meet Air Force standards.

A caller asked if a security policeman driv
ing on base with civilians as passengers is con
sidered government vehicle abuse. I ap
preciate the caller’s concern, but there was no 
vehicle abuse in this case. The passengers 
were family members of one of our security 
policemen being given a brief tour and orienta
tion regarding the security police operation.

You might not be aware, but a security 
police “ride along” program has been in effect 
for some time and allows us to show the com
plexity of police work. Thanks for the call.

T h e  wife of an airman first class called to 
ask why they do not qualify for base housing. 
She said they were having difficulty making 
the rent payments and the part of town they 
reside in is not very desirable.

I can certainly understand the concern of 
the caller. However, by regulation, military 
family housing is constructed and available for 
enlisted personnel in grades E-4, with two 
years service, and above. This policy 
recognizes the rank structure in the military, 
and provides for those who more generally 
have families.

If the caller, or others in the same situation, 
would like to relocate to less expensive hous
ing and are not obligated by a lease, our hous
ing office can help. One of their responsibilities 
is to assist members in finding affordable, non
discriminating off-base housing. They will help 
in every way possible. Call them at ext. 3603.

A caller was concerned because a hospital 
appointments clerk would not cancel an ap
pointment on short notice. Although the pa
tient had unforeseen circumstances that 
prevented her from cancelling an hour ahead 
of time, she was told that the last-minute 
cancellation would be considered a “no-show.”

In this situation, the appointments clerk 
should have referred the patient to the clinic 
where the appointment was scheduled. Per
sonnel there would have been able to cancel 
the appointment. The clerk has been briefed 
on the correct procedure to follow in the 
future.

A n  airman felt there had been lengthy 
delays in getting his retraining package 
through. The primary delay was a base-of-pre- 
ference, BOP, request, made by the airman, 
which held the retraining package from being 
sent forward for additional processing.

Standard personnel policy prevents two con
flicting actions from being processed at the 
same time. Once the BOP request was drop
ped, the retraining request went forward to 
Air Force Manpower and Personnel Center 
workers.

Inspector evens the odds
Maj. Tice E. Leonard 
64th FTW Inspector General

The military has had an Inspector General 
function since 1784, of course the IG system 
has had to change a great deal in two hundred 
years. Today in addition to detecting problems 
in the military units the IG is responsible for 
taking actions to prevent Fraud, Waste, and 
Abuse.

The mission of the IG Program is to promote 
efficiency and economy within the Department 
of Defense. Another way to describe the pro
gram is to say the IG in the DoD and the wing 
organization work to combat mismanagement 
at any level. You realize how great this under
taking is when you stop to realize the DoD 
spent about $600 million every day in 1984.

To keep that amount of money in perspec
tive you must remember we spend over $700 
million a day on recreation in this country. In 
fact more money is spent on Ken and Barbie 
dolls, clothing and accessories than the DoD 
has to spend on Strategic forces —therefore, 
we must make every dollar count, and be an ef
fective tool for national defense.

As one individual the Department of 
Defense, the United States Air Force, or even 
the 64th Flying Training Wing seems too large 
to challenge. Fortunately, we are not left on 
our own.

The Wing IG, the ATC IG, and the Air 
Force IG are all set up to respond rapidly to 
special inquiries. The program is responsive to

individual problems and all inquiries are held 
in strict confidence.

Most of the problems we are confronted 
with in the Air Force can be solved through 
the normal chain-of-command. In fact, the first 
sergeants and squadron commanders are often 
the most effective source for resolving a pro
blem because they can resolve the immediate 
problem and correct the situation that caused 
the undesirable situation in the first place.

Because there are some situations that seem 
too complicated for the individual or even the 
squadron commander to tackle single handed- 
ly, the IG system is available and always con
cerned. The program is sensitive to the needs 
of each Air Force member regardless of rank 
or position.

There are several reasons why the IG 
system works. First there is a ready reserve of 
trained professionals to assist in the task of 
solving a complaint. These are the men and 
women of the Legal Office, Social Actions, 
Chapel, Hospital, Air Force Office of Special 
Investigations, Personnel, key staff personnel 
throughout the Wing, Wing staff, and the 
Wing Commander; with support like this, 
there is always a solution and an answer.

It may not be the solution that was re
quested, but there will always be an answer, 
and usually within seven days.

In addition to the prompt action, the IG 
system is responsive because there is no 
reprisal following an IG action request. Fre
quently, I find that personnel on both sides of

the issue are partially responsible for the pro
blem. It is not my position to place blame, but 
to resolve the issue without ridiculing either 
party.

Complaints are privileged information and 
are treated as confidential in nature. Only in
formation necessary to gather facts will be 
disclosed during the course of my inquiry or in
vestigation.

Of course the heart of the program is our 
people working to help other people. It is the 
men and women of the 64th Flying Training 
Wing that have achieved the “excellent” 
results and set the standard for the command.

The Wing achieved this goal because each per
son realized the importance of mutual respect 
and the importance of listening to the sugges
tions and problems of the people we work 
with.

As Air Force personnel we live by a special 
code and our way of life is governed by a high 
set of standards. Our loyalty to our people and 
to our commanders is necessary in ac
complishing our Air Force mission. That loyal
ty is also what makes our grievance system 
work and make the Fraud, Waste and Abuse 
prevention systems effective.

The Air Force mission depends on the in
tegrity of each individual, and how hard we are 
willing to apply ourselves.

Remember, the IG door is always open to 
you, my office is in building 800, Room 203, or 
call me at Ext. 3409.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in the interest of personnel at 
Reese AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address: P.O. Box 
2415, Lubbock, Texas 79408.

PUBLISHER’S STATEMENT: Everything advertised in this publication must be 
made available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, 
national origin or sex of the purchaser, user or patron. A confirmed violation or rejection

of this policy of equal opportunity by an advertiser will result in the refusal to print 
advertising from that source.

News for THE ROUNDUP should be delivered to the Public Affairs Division, Bldg. 
800, no later than noon Monday prior to the Friday publication date. Classified ads of 
non-commercial nature may be placed free of charge by Reese personnel If they are in 
to the Public Affairs office by noon Monday prior to the Friday publication. Other adver
tising is handled exclusively by Barron Publications, Inc., Phone 763-4551.
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Is  th e r e  h o p e  in  s q u ir re is  s e c r e t
By Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Bill McGraw 

. Installation Staff Chaplain_________

Recently I heard a report concerning a 
special substance in a squirrel’s brain that 
causes the squirrel’s metabolism to be slowed 
down to almost a standstill. This permits the 
squirrels to hibernate during the winter mon
ths and also to live longer.

The doctor who made this discovery says 
that in the future this could have real 
significance for human beings. If this sub
stance can be isolated, studied, and adapted in 
some way for human usage, it might be possi
ble to extend human life to two or three hun
dred years. Can you imagine living to be two 
or three hundred years old? The thought is 
staggering isn’t it?

The possibility of increasing the human life

span to two or three hundred years raises an 
important question. How would we use this ex
tended time? Which is more important-length 
of life or quality of life? We all know that some 
people live a happier, more productive life in 
30 years than another person might live in 70 
years. So a longer life span doesn’t guarantee 
quality living. As a matter of fact, some people 
don’t even want to continue physical life at all. 
The tremendous number of suicides each year 
verifies this fact.

An unveiling of the squirrel’s secret, and an 
application of it to humanity, might be of real 
value if we could learn to live qualitatively. In 
my opinion, quality of life far exceeds in impor
tance, length of life. With God’s help we can 
live, really live, a life that will bless the 
world — regardless of life span. Live 
qualitatively and really be alive in ‘85.

NCOs more than sergeants
, , • » ^

By MSgt. John Broussard

“Your personal integrity, loyalty, dedica
tion, and devotion to duty must remain above 
reproach at all times. As an Air Force leader, 
you must uphold Air Force policies, traditions 
and customs while promoting the Air Force as 

’ a career and a way of life to both military and 
civilian communities.”

That is the role of the noncommissioned of
ficer as defined in the NCO Professional 
Military Education Manual 50-34. But there is 
more . . .

W e’ve all heard comments about the impor
tance of NCOs —they are the backbone of the 
services; how the NCO corps goes, so goes the

unit. Consider another saying, “an NCO is a 
leader by example.” Most younger airmen will 
conform to standards we set and expect. If we 
come to work with uniform violations, we will 
see uniform violations. If we have apathy in 
our duty performance, apathy will be the 
norm.

We must always be mindful of maintaining 
the proper NCO image —in our dress, personal 
appearance, and our duty performance. Proper 
image is not a part-time responsibility. Profes
sional NCOs look for improvements in 
themselves, their duty section, and their 
peers.

You future NCOs must follow the traditions 
of continual improvement —ask questions and

learn how the unit functions; seek im
provements in yourselves and your unit; take 
advantage of off-duty education; continue your 
NCO PME; follow the Golden Rule, “Do unto 
others as you would have them do unto you.” 
When you reach NCO status, you inherit 
something to be very proud of—a tradition, a 
title: noncommissioned officer.

As a professional NCO, you will be asked to 
perform accordingly. It won’t be easy and 
things will not be handed to you on a silver 
platter, but that’s what makes being an NCO 
so challenging and rewarding.

You are the future we’re counting on to 
carry this proud tradition of being an NCO and 
what it stands for.

WE RENT FURNITURE
i i \  vC  TO MORE PEOPLE

j i y  THAN ANY OTHER
Bring inCOMPANY IN THE U.S.A.

this ad with
^  your military I.D. and receive 25% 

OFF your first month's rent!
(806) 763-9521 2234 19th Street/Lubbock

O

O

•Convenient to  
R eese  AFB, Tech,
The Med S chool

•2 B edroom , 2  Bath 
•All Bills Paid 
•Swimming P ool 
•Laundry R oom  
•Clubhouse 
•All Adult 
•1035 Square F eet

IDEAL FOR ROOMMATES

Located Just IV2 Blocks East of Tara on 4th Street

4901 - 4th Street 799-0033

• Get o great deal 
on a great 
Piano or Organ 
at the

j E N r s - M X M in
2646 34TH STREET PHONE 795-5579

J A N U A R Y  
C l€ A R A N C €  S A l€ !

During Kimball Clearance Sale Days, uue'11 be moving out 
more pianos and organs than ever before. It's easy to see 
uuhy. People know and appreciate the value of our fine 
quality instruments...and now they're at an every greater 
value. So head on over and see our selection of beautiful 
pianos and easy-to-play organs and you'll see what all the 
hoopla's about. But hurry...this sale won't last forever. 
And neither will our stock of instruments!

Save $500.00  
Now $1495.00

Save $500.00  
Now $1695.00

DEL P402
Italian Walnut

jy /

The Kimball Warranty Advantage
75 10 _

k im B A ll ) j e n t ‘5 '4 M I & 1
BRING THE MUSIC HOME 2646 34TH STREET PHONE 795-5579
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Family news

tra poses weren’t so incredi-By Judi Critton
If we really wanted to make 

money, we wouldn’t have join
ed the Air Force; we would 
have gone into children’s 
photography.

Even though there are 43 
department stores running 
photo package specials each 
week, the demand is insati
able. People seem to need to 
preserve their children for 
posterity in wallet, 5 x7 , 
8 x 1 0 , 11x14, little-bitty 
charm and billboard sizes.

The effect of reducing a 
child’s photo to charm-size is 
something like a pin with the 
Manhattan phone directory 
inscribed on its head...people 
have to just believe you when 
you tell what’s there. I’ve 
often wondered if it’s the 
same kid in all the photo 
charms.

Although these packages

start out at a remarkable low 
price, the purveyors know 
how to print up enough just- 
too-adorable extra options to 
bring the package price to 
roughly four car payments.

Unfortunately, that fre
quently staggering figure is 
not the bottom line. Think of 
all the important projects 
delayed and man-hours lost to 
government and private in
dustry when mom, dad, 
grandmas, grandpas, uncles, 
aunts, and others share these 
Kodachrome Rembrants with 
their co-workers.

Add to that the stress, 
strain and time loss of co
workers trying to come up 
with an appropriate comment 
when the child looks like a 
Cabbage Patch reject. I’ve 
always found it helpfull to 
comment on the “adorable” 
outfit when at a loss. If it’s the 
traditional bare skin on bear

skin, say something about the 
rug.

Of course, w e’ ve had 
Jessica’s picture taken a few 
times, but only for special oc
casions such as the first tooth, 
smile, shoes, month, Christ
mas, Easter, Valentine’s Day, 
Mother’s Day, St. Patrick’s 
Day, and others. We have to 
do it because her relatives 
don’t get to see her much, 
despite Greg’s claims that he 
sees more of his parents now 
than he did in his first 25 
years.

The other day we were 
standing in line to pick up her 
first birthday package and 
trying very hard not to laugh 
at our predecessors as they 
made hasty arrangements for 
a second mortgage to add the 
“ sparkle-light triple ex 
posure” to their package.

Being rational adults, we 
would have bought the mini
mum package if those 17 ex-

ble.
If you want to find out for

Library

yourself, just give us a call 
anytime. We’d be glad to 
show you.

THE INTERNAL REVENUE Service has furnished the 
library with a variety of materials to help taxpayers prepare 
their federal income tax forms.

The library has IRS Publication 1194, a four-volume set of 
the IRS’s most requested publications and Publication 1132, 
which contains over 90 reproducible tax forms that can be easi
ly photocopied.

While librarians are not expected to serve as tax experts, 
they will be able to direct the public to these many helpful tax 
aids.

At the movies
TONIGHT; “ Crimes of Passion” (R) begins at 7 p.m.
SATURDAY: “ Cloak & Dagger” (PG) begins at 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY: “Romancing the Stone” (PG) begins at 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets are $1.50 adult and 75 cents for children.
JAN. 25: “Firstborn” (PG-13) begins at 7 p.m.
JAN. 26: “ Greystoke the Legend of Tarzan Lord of the 

Apes” (PG) begins at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $1.50 adults and 75 
cents for children.

JAN. 27: “The Little Drummer Girl” (R) begins at 7:30 p.m.
FEB. 1: “American Dreamer” (PG) begins at 7 p.m.
TICKETS FOR ADMISSION are $2 adult and $1 for 

children unless otherwise noted.

Commissary hotline on line
K E L L Y , AFB, Texas 

(AFNS) — Air Force Com
missary Service has installed- 
a 24-hour Fraud, Waste and 
Abuse Hotline for use by both 
customers and employees, Air 
Force wide.

Calls will be answered dur
ing duty hours by commissary 
employees of the Review and 
Oversight Division at Kelly 
AFB. A telephone recording 
machine is to be installed by

the end of January to record 
calls during non-duty hours, 
officials said.

The telephone number is 
(512) 925-5648 or Autovon 
945-5648.

Ree center
TODAY: The Poor Boy special begins at 4:15 p.m.
SUNDAY: Three horror movies will be shown on the wide 

screen beginning at 1 p.m. A variety of movies will be shown 
the following Sunday.

WEDNESDAY: “The Last Starfighter,” the evenings adult 
movie, will begin at 7 p.m.

THE CENTER HAS DISCOUNT movie tickets to the 
Showplace 6, Winchester Twin, and U.S. Cinema theaters in 
Lubbock.

MILITARY! SPECIAL SECURITY DEPOSIT
Windmill Hill * Country Park 

WindyRidge 
1 Stop Convenience 

Eleven (11) sizes / styles 
7 Bedroom w ith A partm ent 

Size Washer and Dryer.
5702 50th st Loop

Windmill Hill Properties 
797-8871 792-7084

$i,ooo c o u p o n ! ^

WAYLAND BAPTIST UNIVERSITY m
Counseling Thursday Mornings 

Education Building #920 — Reese AFB

885-3634
301-19th • Lubbock, TX 79401 • 744-2558

ŵuiniiiuimi!i¡uiinii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiuuiiiiiiiiigiiiniiiiiinimniî ii0intt¡i

REEDEMABLE ON ALL REVERE HOMES LISTED BELOW 
ONE COUPON PER TRANSACTION 

Expires March 1, 1985
5707 89th
sSOLDi
5802 Colgate 
501 Fulton 
504 Gardner
507 Genoa
508 Genoa
513 Grover
514 Grover

508 Homestead 
514 Huron 
!SOLDh 
5523 94th 
5709 94th 
5711 94th 
5721 94th 
5723 94th 
9714 Oxford

391896th

DUPLEX
5iSOLDy

TOWN HOUSES
5801-2nd 5907-2nd
5803-2nd 5809-2nd
5805-2nd 5811-2nd

REDEEM YOUR COUPON AT THE CLOSING OF YOUR NEW REVERE HOME-THINK OF IT 
THE WAYS A THOUSAND DOLLARS CAN MAKE A DREAM COME TRUE.

1 . Take A Trip. 2. Fly Your Folks In To See The New Home. 3 Get the New Appliances You Wanted. 4. Landscape 
The New Home. 5. New Drapes. 6. A Color TV and VCR. The List Goes On and On.

REVERE HOMES, INC.
Q Q i 7  Q O n J  P res e n te d  by
OO I # - o z n u  ted ratcliffe

SHADOW HILLS SHOW HOMES
5802 Colgate OPEN 1 PM to DARK

797-9422
HUNTERS GLEN 

5523 94th

s100 E-Z 
Bonus Money

Call Doug Hite
VOLKSWAGEN

©  { ^ SUBARU
PRESTIGE MOTOR COM PANY  

O F LUBBOCK, INC.
4101 Ave. Q O ffice Phone
Lubbock, TX 79412 (806) 747-5131

Automobile 
Insurance

“ HIGH RISK 
COVERAGE”
Homeowners, Life, etc...

y^Call 799-7656^

MOTORCRAFTm u i u n u n n n _____ MOTORCRAFT ^
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL ^E N G IN E  TUNE-UP SPECIAL^
Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft 
oil filter and installation. Diesel-equipped vehicles 

slightly higher.

Repair Order No.
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE— PARTS and LABOR

*15.15
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA.

Solid state tune-up includes installation of Motorcraft 
spark plugs; inspection of choke, throttle linkage, 
spark plug wires and distributor cap; adjustment of 
idle and timing. Eights and Econolines slightly more. 

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE— PARTS and LABOR
4 Cylinder 6 Cylinder

*21.00 *29.76
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA.

Quality Service is Job #1!

FORD GENE MESSER FORD, INC.
6000 WEST 19TH STREET PHONE 793-2747 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79407
FORD



'Singles Sharing Together1 discussed
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Chaplain 

(Capt.) Rick Oberheide has 
received many questions concern
ing the Chapel’s singles’ group 
“Singles Sharing Together.” 
Here he answers some of those 
questions.}

Why did Singles Sharing 
Together begin?

We kept hearing from 
single airmen how little there 
is to do in Lubbock, so we de
cided to provide affordable 
social and recreational oppor
tunities.

What kipds of things have 
you done?

Well, there was a weekend 
trip to Six Flags last summer. 
We sponsored a dance which 
raised $400. There were num
erous picnics and dinners at 
my home during the summer 
months, a Christmas party, 
and several other informal 
gatherings. Some of the sin
gles meet each Thursday at 
the Caprock Cafe with myself

TA K E A H IT E  OUT OF

FINAL HOUSE INSPECTION
•Experienced
•Two years with no failures 

ALICE SIMMONS JARMON 
Leave Message 762-4299

Why Pay Rent?
With Baker’s 10 Month 

Free Financing 
Instant Credit 

BAKER FURNITURE 
2401 Ave. H

Southwest 
Lubbock’s Best

D r i f t w o o d
‘.APARTMENTS^

Professional 
& Adult Living

1BR $299 2BR $399

CEILING FANS 
1 & 2 Furnished 

Bedrooms

5501 Utica 
793-0805

and TSgt. Willard Hall. Then 
there is the monthly business- 
lunch meeting on the first 
Monday of each month. We 
are also planning to sponsor 
ra quetball and bowling tour
naments a bit later in the 
year.

So you’re strictly a social 
and recreational group?

Not at all. Each Sunday 
morning we have a Single’s 
Sunday School Class, which I 
teach. I encourage singles to 
get involved in the chapel ser
vices, as well. Several of the 
group held conduct the 8:45 
a.m. Liturgical Service. The 
Thursday lunch is also 
“ Spiritual” in terms of pro
viding opportunity for shar
ing and support.

How is the group organized 
in terms of leadership?

The group elected its own 
officers several months ago. 
A1C Shawn Hamilton is the 
President; SSgt. Mark Wing

is Vice President; and A1C 
Doreen Daniels is secretary. I 
serve as their Chaplain Ad
visor.

What is on the horizon?
We are gearing up for a Ski 

Trip to Sierra Blanca, Rui- 
doso, N.M. We will leave Feb. 
22, a Friday, and return that 
Sunday. We will be staying at 
a Retreat center for only $3 a 
night per person. Other than 
that, the only costs will be for 
ski rental, lift tickets, and 
food.

How do Reese singles join 
the group, and do they have 
to be in the group to go on the 
ski trip or other major out
ings?

To join the group, they 
need only call the chapel and 
ask for myself or Sergeant 
Hall. You do not need to be a 
member of the group to go on 
our outings, though members 
have first priority in terms of 
the space available.
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RUSSELL D. DAVES
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1111 MAIN, LUBBOCK, TEXAS
763-1111

• Uncontested Divorce.. . .  $75 and up
•Adoption.......................... $150 and up
•Change of name............. $75 and up
•W ill....................................$40 and up
. No Charge for Initial Consultation

2 5 %  OFF
NUTRITION^  To Reese

HOUSE Personnel
(th ru  Jan. 31st)

• Natural, Organically Grown Foods
• Vitamins • Frozen Yogurt
• Cosmetics • Bulk Foods

Now Open to Serve You!
3206 4th 747-7777

(Next to Gold’s Gym) (Ask for Kevin)

RepublicBank 
drops the 

minimum on 3
high interest accounts

to$KXX)&$500
RepublicBank has dropped the 

required minimum on FLEXCHEK 
and FLEXFUND from $2,500 to 
$1,000.

FLEXCHEK is a high interest 
checking account.

With FLEXCHEK you have the 
convenience, protection and flexibil
ity of a regular checking account, 
plus your money earns a high, var
iable interest rate. Interest rate 
depends on your collected balance. 
For the current interest rate call 
RepublicBank. Don’t forget, $1,000 
is all you need to take advantage of 
FLEXCHEK

FLEXFUND is an investment 
plan with withdrawal convenience. 
Now that RepublicBank has low
ered the required minimum from 
$2,500 to $1,000, FLEXFUND just 
could be the best investment for 
your money. Just maintain a min
imum collected balance of $1,000 
and you earn a high interest rate, 
plus the convenience of making 
withdrawals.

RepublicBank also has 
dropped the required minimum on 
Golden Eagle Checking from $1,500 
to $500.

m
RepublicBank

Together we make it happen.

GOLDEN EAGLE CHECKING
pays you interest when you main
tain a $500 minimum monthly 
balance.

We didn’t have to lower our 
minimum. But we did, so that 
more people could take advantage 
of our high interest accounts.

To make sure you get the 
most for your money. Come to 
your bank on base today at 5th & 
D or call 3680 for more information.

At RepublicBank your money 
is insured up to $100,000 by FDIC, 
plus it is backed by the strength 
and stability of a 21 billion dollar 
financial organization.

Member FDIC
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Squadron News
64th ABG

Capt. Bob Rush, chief of 
services division, recently 
was awarded the Air Force 
Commendation Medal, third 
oak leaf cluster, and A1C 
Cherie Yeager from the Safe
ty Division received the basic 
award.

Air Force Achievement 
Medals were awarded to Maj. 
Paul Lewinski, Readiness 
D iv ision ; SSgt. L eslie  
Johnson, Safety Division; 
SSgts. Sarah Mundwiller and 
Kathleen Mayerchak, Readi
ness Division; Sgt. Christian 
Davis, Personnel Division; 
A1C Vernon Means, Services 
Division; and A1C Donnie 
Dahlem, Personal Affairs.

Congratulations go out to 
ABG’ s recent prom ote?1 
TSgt. Barbara Proctor, A1C 
Errol Hamilton; and Airman 
Retina Cannon, from the Per
sonnel Division; and Amn. 
Brian Baily, from the Readi
ness Division.

Resources
The supply squadron 

welcomes new squadron ar
rivals MSgt. Wiley Wills, 
TSgt. Roy Harris, SSgts. 
Gary Hamilton and Henry 
Castro Jr., SrA. Ronald 
Walker, AlCs Zelma Bhuya, 
Donna Moody, Renee Reid, 
Glifford Magnus, Antonio 
Gonzales, Matthew McHugh, 
ABs Bonita Brewer, Dean Mc
Coy, David Burt, Terry 
Lynch, Douglas Smith, and 
Jacqueline Garland.

Congratulations go out to 
AlCs Catherine Swanson and 
James Wimbly. They were 
selected for below-the-zone 
promotion to senior airman. 
Airman Swanson was also 
named RM’s Airman of the 
Month for November, and 
Wing Airman of the Month 
for November.

The Airman of the Month 
for December from LGS is 
A1C John Bryan. A1C Evelyn 
Roen is the RM’s Airman of 
the Month for December.

Congratulations are in 
order for SSgt. Harmon 
Hagan for receiving a 94 per
cent on his end-of-course 
69150 Cost and Management

Analysis test.
In the Transportation Divi

sion, Mrs. Lula Knapp was 
selected as the Junior Grade 
Civilian of the Quarter, Oct. 1 
to Dec. 31, for the division.

Jerry Fisher, from trans
portation, was selected as the 
d iv is ion ’ s Senior Grade 
Civilian of the forth quarter. 
SSgt. Robert Carpenter was 
selected as the division’s NCO 
of the Quarter.

SrA. Anna Santana was 
selected as the Airman of the 
Quarter.

Recent graduates of the 
NCO Preparatory Course 
from the squadron are SrAs. 
Richard Case and Brian 
S tra it, and A1C Carl 
Warzecha.

The Airman of the Quarter 
from the Comptroller Divi
sion is A1C Robert Segretie. 
TSgt. Ted Lowdermilk is the 
Noncommissioned Officer of 
the Quarter. The Civilian of 
the Quarter is Sammie John
son.

35th FTS
The 35th welcomes Maj. 

Dick and Janice Wilson from 
Ande) .sen AB, Guam, and 
Capt. Don and Jane Dozier 
from Kadena AB, Japan. Both 
are assigned to A Flight. Also 
hello to 2nd Lt. Dick and Anne 
Marie Bresette of B Flight, 
and 2nd Lt. Scott and Carrie 
Poppleton of D Flight.

Farewell to Mike and Sarah 
Robinson, who are moving to

the 64th Student Squadron 
and goodbye to 1st Lt. Ty 
Macchia who is going to Ran
dolph AFB, Texas.

C Flight congratulates 2nd 
Lt. Ron Wanhanen and F 
Flight honors 1st Lt. Gale 
Brattrud. Both were voted as 
the top IPs by the students of 
Class 85-02.

E Flight congratulates 
Dave Solomon and Tod Car
gill on their recent promo
tions to first lieutenant. Also, 
congratulations to the Ander- 
sons on the birth of their son 
Michael Robert, and to the 
Budenbenders on the birth of 
David Philip.

1st Lt. Matt Clary is the 
Controller of the Quarter for 
the fourth quarter of 1984.1st 
Lt. Steve Atkins is the Ob
server of that quarter. Con
grats...

64th OMS
Congratulations to the 

squadron’s recent award reci
pients. Air Force Commenda
tion Medals went to SSgts. 
Donald Soncrant, Glenn 
Alford, and James Hickman. 
A ir F orce A ch ievem ent 
Medals were awarded to 
SSgt. Robert Lesage Jr. and 
SrA. Harry Lager.

CES
Amn. Patrick D. McCraw is 

the 64th Civil Engineering 
Squadron’s Airman of the 
Month of December. Airman 
McCraw is an Administrative 
Staff Support Specialist.

A1C Cathrire Swanson is the 64th FTW Airman of the Month 
for November. She is a contract administrator in the Contracts 
Division’s service branch.

Import Auto Parts Co.

Parts for most foreign made cars. 
We’ll also special order any part. 

WE NOW STOCK METRIC BOLTS 
2533-34th 792-4814

Unredeemed Lay-Away 
Uvingroom-Diningroom 
Bedroom Sets. Take Up 

Payments.
BAKER FURNITURE 

2401 Ave. H Lubbock, TX

Having a Party, Banquet, or Meeting?
Let us make reservations now for your special occasion.

Enjoy our most popular banquet menu.
Choice 6 oz. Filet or Club Steak 
Baked Potato Tossed Salad 

Coffee or Tea 
Vanilla Ice Cream

Plus, Our Famous Cheese Rolls & Blueberry Muffins 

Other menus available
• No minimum Guarantee •  Also open Sunday & at noon
• 8 party rooms 10-300 capacity for private parties.

• No Room Charge

Q E i E i r a E i C T E i i a i a r a r a i a

G
G
G

i
TACO  SALE

39c
* NO LIMIT *

OPEN 5:00 P.M 
Monday thru Saturday
5 0 th  a t  Q u a k e r

OPEN LATE
1 a.m. Weekdays 

g3  a.m. Friday & SaturdayS
G -> ■ - - •• ■

RESERVATIONS
7 9 5 - 5 5 5 2

3 Locations a
120 University 

2406 34th O
4th & Loop 289

g lP IP IP iP iP in sw iw pirf]

West Texas’ Most Exciting Antique & Gift Shop 
Specializing in Country Decorating 

Discover the Excitement
THE

2247-34th

ENLISTED OPEN NESS
DAILY LUNCHEON SCHEDULE

1100 - 1300
M o n d a y  th ru  F r id a y  
3 Hot M ea l Items, S a lad  
Bar & P ip in g  Hot Bread.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL EVENTS

SCHEDULE NOT AVAILABLE

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE COUHTESY OF . .

We're Doing 
More to Serve 

You Better

Si

South Plains Electric 
Cooperative, Inc.

Phone 762-0406
Drawer 1830-Lubbock, TX 79408 

110 N. Amarillo Hwy. Ave. A

' CLUB
Wed. 1600 - 2200 
Fri. 1600 - 0100 
Sat. 1700-2300

M AIN LOUNGE HOURS
CLOSED ON 

SUNDAY

Roast Beef Plus Two 
Other Hot Entrees 
Daily - Mon. -Fri.
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Security police possess lost items
The security police Investigation Section is 

in possession of several items of abandoned or 
lost property. Some of the items are: a bicy
cle, shoes, currency, glasses, sunglasses, level 
and screwdriver, and a leather jump rope. 
They also have various winter weather items 
such as stocking caps, scarfs and gloves.

Persons should contact the security police 
■Investigations Section at ext. 3999 if they can 
identify the property.

Child Care Center has slots 
available

The Child Care Center Pre-school has slots 
available for 4-and 5-year-old children. Up-to- 
date shot records and birth certificates must 
be taken to the center to register. A $10 
registration fee will be charged.

The Child Care Center is open for business 
on Fridays from 7 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., and Satur
days from 6 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. for night-care. 
Call for reservations no later than Friday 
before 2 p.m. The center needs at least seven 
reservations to open.

Newcomers will be charged a $5 registra
tion fee. Again, shot records and birth cer
tificates will be needed if using the center for 
the first time.

For more information regarding the night 
operation or the center’s pre-school, call Ext. 
3541, or stop by the center in Building 341.

No trespassing
The Combat Arms Firing Range located on 

the west side of Reese AFB is off limits to all 
personnel, military and civilians, unless on of
ficial business.

Trespassing is not only illegal, but 
dangerous due to gunfire.

This range may be used by the National Ri
fle Association, IPSC, or similar organiza
tions, Police Agencies, or other responsible 
civic organizations.

For more’ information concerning the Com
bat Arms Firing Range here, contact MSgt. 
Forest Johnson, Ext. 3848.

Village housing winterizastion 
Continues

The winterization of housing units in Reese 
Village is continuing according to civil 
engineers.

Exterior doors and frames are being 
painted, and threshholds are being replaced. 
Sealing is being done around doors, windows, 
switches, receptacles and pipes. Flue 
dampers are being installed to provide com
bustion air for the furnaces. Civil engineers 
say it takes a day to complete a unit.

For the work to be accomplished, CE of
ficials say there must be an individual at 
home who is 16-years-old or older, and all fur
niture must be removed from exterior walls.

There will be advance notification of at 
least two days before work will start on a par
ticular residence.

Questions regarding the winterization 
should be directed to Larry Ballard, Contract 
Management, Ext. 3922.

World economics is topic
Current World Economic Conditions will be 

the topic that Dr. Jim Jonish will speak on at 
the officers’ club Tuesday.

The professor of economics at Texas Tech 
University will be speaking at the January 
meeting of the Windmill Chapter of the 
American Society of Military Comptrollers.

The meeting will begin at 11:30 a.m. in the 
Davis Room of the club.

Everyone is invited to attend.

Bus line expands package deal
Through March 31, Greyhound Bus Lines 

will expand their military package express 
program to include dependents of active-duty 
and military retirees.

The maximum charge remains at $10. 
Weight and size restrictions remain unchang
ed.

As before, valid identification is required to 
either ship or receive packages.

Henry & Nit
Professional Barber 

Stylists
Come by and Meet N it

Uclfoge Haimd & Sftjf
Active Military Cut and Blow Dry...........................$4.00
Cut, Style and Blow Dry........................................ $8.00
Ladies & Men’s Perms.................................... - .$28.00
NEW HOURS: 9 to 6 Mon.-Fri Appointment or

9 to 4 Saturday Walk-in
Across From Reese Village on 4th St. Q8S 4239

Bring in This coupon And Save

50% Off
Frames
Choose any style from  our en tire  fram e  selection including 
Halston, Pierre Cardin and Yves St. Laurent. Then take 50% off 

the regular price. Offer good with this coupon and military 
identification when ordering a complete pair of prescription 

glasses only. Broken glasses replaced or repaired a t no 
charge fo r  one year. No other discounts apply.

i B o v a l  O p t i c a l  I
co m p le te  O ptical Service

Lubbock: South Plains Mall 792-9690 
6213 Slide Rd. (across from South Plains Mall) 795-3881 

Amarillo: Western Plaza Shopping Center 359-1779 
westgate Mall 352-7429 

Offices throughout Texas 
Open All Day Saturday

Lenses Duplicated or Doctor’s Prescription Required

10.95% FINANCING
First Time Home Buyers!

Pick the H om e o f  Your Dreams... 
Built to Suit Your Taste.

Innovative, 
E legant 

and
Affordable

----- —  ■ j  C A LL 797-3162

J - IO K U T Y k  
i ^ V E S T

FRANKFORD & CORNELL 3/4 MILE 
' NORTHG OF 4TH STREET

“ A NEW HORIZON IN  LUBBOCK LIVING. "

NEXT YEAR ON
THIS DATE YOU CAN HAVE AN 

EXTRA $10470Q IN YOUR POCKET!
Start this week with this coupon . . .  Get $10, plus 
$5 bonus for your first visit, plus $2 additional a  a  C U
bonus with your Military ID (active) and pick up.... * I f  v A w l l

Plasma donations on regular schedule will earn appx. $20 per week, $80 per month or a 
whopping $1047.00 in one year. Plasma is removed and you keep your blood—the 
plasma you’ve given will replace itself within 24 hours and you still have all of your 
original blood.

Plasma is vitally needed for production of many life-saving vaccines.

CARE FOR LIFE OF LUBBOCK
Licensed by Federal Drug Administration for maximum health care protection 

M-W-F 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
^  2415-A MAIN T-TH 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

------- ----------- Local Residency and Photo I.D. Required
747-2854

UNITED ARTISTS

S0UTHPLAINS CINEMA 4
6002 SLIDE ROAD

COTTON 
CLUB

M-F: 1:00 - 3:15 - 5:30 r  
7:40 - 9:50

S-S: 1:00 - 3:10 - 5:20 
7:35 - 9:50

JOHNNY 
IDANGEROUSL

PG-13
M-F: 1:10 - 3:10 - 5:15 

7:15-9:15
S-S: 1:10 - 3:10 - 5:15 

7:15 - 9:15

FMX midnight movies 
brought to you by the 
UA South Plains Cinema

Mon.-Fri. Until 6 O’Clock 
All Seats $3.00 — Sat. & Sun. 

The 1st Show Only is $3.00

TUFF TURF
M-F: 1:10 - 3:10 - 5:10 R 

7:10 - 9:20
S-S: 1:20 - 3:20 - 5:30 

7:30 - 9:35

DUNGEON
MASTER

PG
M-F: 2:20 - 4:10 - 7:00 - 9:00 
S-S: 1:05 - 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00

Blue Thunder 
Rocky Horror 
First Blood 
48 Hrs.

•VHS »BETA 
•VIDEO CAMERAS 
•VIDEO CASSETTE 

RECORDERS Reese Main Exchange
885-2230

•VIDEO MOVIE RENTALS—$1.95 DAILY, 
$2.95 WEEKENDS, SAT.-TUE.

•VIDEO EQUIPMENT RENTALS—$4.70 DAILY 
$7.05 WEEKENDS, SAT.-TUE., $39.95 MO.

•VIDEO CAMERA RENTALS—$9.95 DAILY, 
$14.95 WEEKENDS.

• No Deposit • No Membership Fee Required
MANY FIRST RUN MOVIES and CLASSICS AVAILABLE!

Tuesday thru Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

B H B U
V
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Test examiner needed
The United States Office of 

Personnel Management is ac
cepting applications for a test 
examiner position. This posi
tion is excepted from the com
petitive civil service and, 
therefore, does not confer 
competitive status on the ap
pointee.

The examiner will ad
minister federal civil service 
tests and tests for the Depart
ment of Defense Military En
trance Processing Station. 
The DoD examinations are 
conducted at the Army 
Reserve Center #1 in Lub
bock, and at high schools 
located in various cities 
within a 100-mile radius of 
Lubbock. Travel expenses are 
reimbursable. The incumbent 
will work on a intermittent 
basis, with no regularly 
scheduled tour of duty.

Candidates must have com
pleted one year of general 
clerical or administrative ex
perience. One year of educa
tion successfully completed at 
a college or university may be 
substituted for the experi
ence required.

There is no written ex
amination required, however, 
the position occasionally re
quires lifting boxes of mate
rial which may weigh up to 40 
pounds.

Qualified candidates should 
contact the Texas Employ
ment Commission at 1602 
16th Street, Lubbock, or may 
submit an SF-171, Personal 
Qualifications Statement, to: 
M S D /P ersonnel Branch,

Purple Heart 
worth more

Recipients of the Purple 
Heart, awarded to those 
wounded or killed in battle, 
are entitled to increased re
cognition under provisions of 
recently enacted legislation.

The medal has been raised 
in stature so that it now ranks 
immediately after the lowest 
award for valor when worn on 
military uniforms. It was 
previously worn after the 
lowest achievement medal, 
and before the Good Conduct 
Medal.

This was the second action 
affecting the Purple Heart 
last year. In February, the 
president signed an executive 
order that authorized the 
medal for military personnel 
and American civilians serv
ing with U.S. forces who are 
victims of international ter
rorist attacks, against the 
United States or against 
foreign forces friendly to the 
United States. (AFIS)

D IV O R C E  $7 8
PROGRAM

+ LOCAL GOV'T. FEES 
Prg. deals with all types of un
contested Divorce Situations. 
(Pro se without attorney.) 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-547-9900 
(9 a.m. to 9 p.m.) 

BUDGET DIVORCE 
122 Spanish village, Suite 604 

Dallas, TX 75248

ment, 1100 Commerce St., 
Rm. 4C24, Dallas, Texas 
75242.
ATTN: Carol Green, U.S. Of-

fice of Personnel Manage- 
For more information on 

this position, you may call 
Carol Green at 214-767-8823.

Medical Technician SrA. Roxanne Pazora takes the blood 
pressure of a military dependent Monday during the USAF 
Hospital Reese’s Combined Men’s and Women’s health week. 
Health week afforded retirees, dependents of retirees and 
dependents of active duty military members 18 and older the 
chance for a complete physical exam at the hospital.

P C S -12
P C S - 1 8

PCS—24
Hom eBuying program s designed  

especially for the m ilitary (ALL ranks)

ENJOY
the freedoms of renting

AND
the security and tax benefits of HomeOwning

PLUS
Big savings by dealing directly with the builder

A m e r ica n  H om eS a les
795-7104

Nights and Weekends—
Brad 79 4 -4 6 7 3  Donna 793-0988
Mary 7 9 3 -3 7 4 4  Brent 797 -7 010
Lois 7 9 3 -1 4 3 4  Steve 795-7705

L ”  — . ^

H E Y  
REESE!

Hollon’s Home Furnishings, a name you’ve come to 
know and trust, is now 

YOUR NEW Vz PRICE FURNITURE CENTER.
The same helpful salespeople, the same creative 

displays, and finance plans are still here! Best of all, 
we’ve expanded our selection and lowered our prices. 

Here are a few examples:

America’s # 1 Swivel 
Chair—now at tremen
dous
savings. Your 
choice of colors in 
plush velvet with 
solid oak frame.
Buy any pair for
only

$183 ea

Buy two for what you’d 
expect to pay for one. 
You get this rectangular 
coffee table with rich 
burl inlay and matching 
rectangular end table 
with genuine cane shelf, 
both for only ______ __$283

Special Buy!
Solid oak and oak 
veneer entertainment 
system. Four drawers 
for convenient storage 
with room for VCR, 
television, stereo and 
more. Both pieces only

$443
Unbelievable buy on 
solid oak and oan 
veneer bedroom. Get 
beautiful spindle full or 
queen headboard, large 
two-drawer nightstand, 
lighted hutch mirror with 
gallery shelves and 
spacious 9-drawer triple 
dresser. All this for only

$876 5-Drawer Chest only 
$319

Premium bedding at 
starter bedding prices. 
Save $300 on a queen 
set from the manufac
turer that “sleeps the 
world.” Buy any 
mattress and get the 
box spring for V2 price. 
Compare value and 
comfort and you’ll buy 
Therapedic.

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS! 

With Approved Credit

HOLLON’S HOME FURNISHINGS
Loop 289 & Brownfield Hwy. 

Lubbock, Texas 
Open 10am-9pm 

797-4647
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Taking a briber
A former government pro

curement analyst learned the 
hard way that accepting 
bribes can lead to real trou
ble.

The analyst, a GS-12 with 
12 years of federal service, 
pleaded guilty to accepting 
approximately $1,000 in cash 
from the president of a Con
necticut firm for disclosing 
confidential pricing informa
tion.

A U.S. District Court judge 
placed him on five years pro
bation and fined him $2,000. 
The analyst resigned from 
government service the day 
after he was indicted.

Bribery is just one of the 
subjects covered in a new 
Department of Defense In
spector General publication, 
“ Indicators of Fraud in DoD 
Procurement.” Some 50,000 
copies have been distributed 
since its late-summer publica
tion.

Michael Eberhardt, assis
tant inspector general for 
criminal investigations, policy 
and oversight, says the 56- 
page publication  is an 
analysis of the primary in
dicators of various types of 
fraud that have been seen in 
the Department of Defense.

tended to sensitize Depart
ment of Defense procurement 
personnel to a variety of 
criminal, contractual, civil, 
and administration abuses.” 
The book also identifies a list 
of remedies that can be used 
to rectify these problems.

Eberhardt says people who 
are offered a bribe should 
handle the situation very 
carefully. “ I’ve personally 
seen cases where an employ
ee is offered a bribe and 
responds, ‘No, and if you ever 
offer me a bribe again, I’ll 
turn you in.’ ” *

That person, says Eber
hardt, made two mistakes: 
“ He made a mistake by not 
reporting the bribe, and he 
made the mistake of turning 
the guy off.” The correct way 
of handling an offer of a bribe, 
says Eberhardt, is to remain 
noncommittal. “Tell him you 
want to think about it, and 
then report the offer to one of 
the four Defense Department 
criminal investigation units.” 

Those criminal investiga
tion units are: the Defense 
Criminal Investigative Ser
vice, the Naval Investigative 
Service, the Air Force Office 
of Special Investigations, and 
the Army Criminal Investiga-

“The book,” he says, “ is in- tive Command.

DR. DON HEGI
Announces the Opening of His 

New Veterinary Clinic—

ANIMAL CARE CLINIC
„ „ „ „ „ „ „  5407-C 4th St.
793-0054 West 4th & Loop
Drop Off's Welcome Across from Albertsons
Formerly Associated With South University Veterinary Hospital

UNCONTESTED DIVORCE
Attorney's Fees for Lubbock County:

No Children, No Property....................................... $75
With Children or Property..................................... $150
With Children and Property................................. $175

JACK C. LOONEY
_______Attorney at Law_______

‘Family, Criminal & Civil Law”

Phone
763-6002

Red Oak Apartments
5308 38th St. 792-0702

*295 2 bedroom  unfurnished, private yards, 
w asher/dryer connections, convenient 
to Loop, Shopping, Reese

* M i l i t a r y  D e p o s i t  —  $50
M -F 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., Sat. 9 to 5, Sun.-by appointment

C h i m i
apatb*ienb

“On Maxey Lake” 
4345 28th 795-6583

PROFESSIONALLY 
MANAGED BY

WESTERN OAKS

jAACTIVE
^ ¡ { management

DISCOUNT FOR MILITARY

audio-technica

Audio Technica headphones with 
lightweight design, and famous 
AT quality!

was $379

JVC car stereo receiver with 
digital tuning and clock, LED 
display, Dolby* NR, 12-station 
presets, auk» seek and scan, 
22 watts per channel and auto 
reverse! COME HEAR IT!

was
$199

liüfëiaUSüflilü

This Teac home stereo equalizer 
has 10-band control on each channel, 
super slim design, front panel 
switches, and spectrum LED display.

Roads tar digital tuning car 
stereo with 12-station memory, 
auto seek, Dolby* NR, auto re
verse, bass /treble, and 20 
watts per channel!

( m \

$39
was $59.95

$279installed— was
CONCORD $309

Jet sound car stereo with 
locking fast forward and 
auto stop.

Concord car stereo with quartz 
digital tuning, station seek and 
scan, 10-station memory, bass/ 
treble controls, and Dolby* 
noise reduction.

Save 5 0 %  Save 5 0 %

$299 was $335
barman kardon

• " O O O Î O  DDaOD %

S a v e o v e r  j 5 « / o

» r t S f  K ®
Save Over 2 0 %

JVC quartz-lock, direct drive 
turntable with fully automatic 
operation and repeat.

was
$160

S A V E ! $109
T  in<i n s t a l l e d

insta[[£5Í was $149.95
<m  R O A D S T A R

was
$249

0

Clarion car stereo with digital 
tuning, locking fast forward and 
rewind, and a Dyer price!

Car stereo receiver with auto 
reverse, locking fast forward 
and improved FM tuning.

audio-technica.

Harmon-Kardon home stereo 
receiver with 30 wpc, high 
current capability of 18 amps, 
tape monitor, and electronic 
protection circuitry.

S a v e  o v e r  g o 0/ «

Save 5 0 %  Save 5 0 %

at University 
793-1511 
M-F 10-7 
Sat 9-6

-T M  D o lb y  L a b *
A ll p o « « r  ra t in a *  RM S b o th  c h a n n o la  
d r lv a n  In to  •  o h m s  f ro m  2 0 -2 0 ,OOOHi

2507 34th

$89
was $145

Audio-Technica cartridge fits 
standard turntables at a DYER 
DEAL price!
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UPPER LEFT —SSgt. Clifford Gulley and A1C Mark Viglor, 
Communications/Navigation shop, align a mock up on the ILS 
glide scope for the T-38 navigation aid. UPPER RIGHT —A1C 
Blake Stamper, Structural Repair shop, replaces a T-38 engine 
rail. LOWER LEFT —A1C Valerie Riffle and Robert Bradly, 
Non-Destructive Inspection shop, conduct an ultrasonic in
spection on a T-38 vertical stabilizer for cracks. 
CENTER —Rick Esparza, Wheel and Tire shop, installs a 
bearing in a T-38 main landing gear tire, under the supervision 
of FMS Maintenance Superintendent CMSgt. Troy Parsons. 
LOWER LEFT —James Tinnel, Aerospace Ground Equip
ment, safety wires several bolts that were backing out on an 
MCIA air compressor, while FMS Commander Maj. Ed Gorc- 
zyca and TSgt. Dan Steed inspect the work.
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Mission essential

USAF photos by A 1C Ken Carlson
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look into base futureEngineers
Providing a separate com- 

merciai/industrial gate to the 
base; converting the Instru
ment Flight center to ad
ministration offices; and ad
ding an additional nine holes 
to the base golf course are 
some of the projects that will 
be looked into next week.

A six member planning 
assistance team from the Air 
F orce  R egion a l C ivil 
Engineer Office, Central 
Region will be here to 
evaluate and make recom
mendations on how to best ac
complish the projects, say 
civil engineers.

Objectives of the team 
itself include giving Air 
Force support to installations 
in their efforts to take the in
itiative and become a more ef
fective influence in air base 
planning and design issues; 
improving the quality of

design throughout the Air 
Force by involving a multi
disciplinary team of profes
sionals in the process; and to 
identify opportunities and in
itiatives that can be taken by 
the base in future develop
ment.

The team is comprised of 
military and civilian people of 
the Engineering and Services 
community within the Air 
Force. Team members repre
sent the disciplines of plann
ing, architecture, engineer
ing, transportation planning 
and landscape architecture.

The team, while here, will 
concentrate on, in addition to 
those previously mentioned, 
installing wide pedestrian 
walkways; improving the 
main gate area; enhancing the 
flightline entrance/egress to 
the base; using the Terry

County auxiliary field for 
Prime BEEF training; and im
proving the small arms range.

Base civil engineers note 
that these projects are in

The Department of Defense 
is cracking down on drunk 
drivers. Those convicted of a 
first offense could be thrown 
out of the service, fined, and 
jailed. Too tough? These 
penalties pale in comparison 
to what can happen in some 
foreign countries.

According to “Discovery,” 
the Allstate Motor Club 
magazine, drunk drivers on 
the island of San Salvador are 
executed by firing squads. In 
Bulgaria, the law is a little

Reese’s distant future, and 
haven’t been funded.

The team invites concerns 
or suggestions from base per
sonnel. Interested persons

more lenient, but not much. 
There, you’re not executed 
for a first conviction of driv
ing under the influence. It 
takes two. There are no 
repeat offenders in that coun
try.

In South Africa, a drunk 
driver is given a 10-year 
prison sentence, a $10,000 
fine, or both; in Finland, 
Great Britain, and Sweden, 
drunk drivers are automati
cally jailed for about one year.

Other countries try to em-

can write suggestions to 64th 
CES/DEV stop 23, or call Ext. 
3150 and ask for the Planning 
Assistance team represen
tative.

barrass drinkers into reform
ing. In Austraila, drivers’ 
names are printed in local 
newspapers under the head
ing; “He’s Drunk and in Jail.” 
In Turkey, drunk drivers are 
taken 20 miles out of town by 
police and forced to walk back 
under escort.

And in Malaya, wives have 
a definite interest in seeing 
that their husbands stay 
sober behind the wheel. If 
he’s jailed, she goes too.

Drivers executed for DWI

Lubbock churches in v ite  Reese personnet to attend church

W E S T M IN S T E R

P R E S B Y T E R IA N

C H U R C H

33rd & Indiana 799-3621
Church School 9:30
Worship 10:45
Youth Fellowship 6:30
Evening Worship 
2nd & 4th Sunday 7:30

PASTOR— SAM LAINE

M O U N T  C A L V A R Y  

B A P T IS T  C H U R C H

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00a.m.
Church Training 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Even. 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer & Mid Week 

Worship 7:30 p.m.
G.B. COLEMAN, Pastor 

2208 Ave. O 747-6363

F IR S T  F O U R S Q U A R E  

G O S P E L  C H U R C H

Sunday School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:50
Evening Service «• 6:00
Wednesday 7:30

Pastor: PHIL DEMETRO
Asst.: LEE R. COOL

31152nd St. 762-8481

S U N S E T  C H U R C H  

OF C H R IS T

Bible Class 8:00 & 10:15 a.m. 
Worship 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Evening Worship 
5:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Classes 
7:30 p.m.

3723 34th Street 
792-5191

S 0 U T H C R E S T  

B A P T IS T  C H U R C H

Touching lives because 
we care.

Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service 10:50 a.m.. 
Evening Service 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening7:00 p.m.

REV. DON CASS, Pastor 
4810 Ave. P 744-4523

Q U A K E R  A V E N U E  

C H U R C H  OF C H R IS T

1701 Quaker Ave. 792-0652
Sunday Worship Service 

10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 
Family Bible Study Hour 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
School of Ministry 

conducted week nights
ELLMORE JOHNSON 

Evangelist

Temple Baptist Church
Welcomes Reese Personnel to the Area

Sunday School — 9:45 am 
Preaching Service — 10:50 am 

Sunday Evening — 6:00 pm 
Wednesday Service — 7:30 pm
There is a Difference...Come and See

Rylan Millet — Pastor

795-5245
5413 38th

Just West of Security Park Shopping 
Center at 38th & Brownfield Hwy.

B A C O N  H E IG H T S  

B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
Sunday School 8:30, 9:45,11:00 a.m: 
Worship 9:45,11:00 a.m., 6:15 p.m. 
Church Training 5:00 p.m.

Weekday Pre-School 
Mon. - Fri. 9:00-11:30 a.m. 

Mother's Day Out Tues. & Thurs. 
9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m.

H.F. SCOTT, Pastor
5039 53rd St. (53rd and Slide) 

795-5261

INTERDENOMINATIONAI___
WE are ONE in the Bond of Love

Sunday Worship Services 
9:00 a.m., 10:45 a.m., 6:00 p.m. 

Sunday Bible Classes 
9:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. 

Wednesday Family Night Services 
7:15 p.m.

TRINITY CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
(A Private Christian School)

Loop 289 & So. Canton 
792-3363

&

J L V v rR l» .r
UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH
4701 - 82nd Street 

Lubbock, Texas 79424 
(806) 794-4015

BILL COUCH, Pastor 
Worship 8:30 & 10:50 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

HIGHLAND BAPTIST
CHURCH

4316 34th St. 795-6453
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Class for Reese Personnel 

Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:30 p.m. 
RICHARD WATERS, Pastor

V A N D E L IA

C H U R C H  OF C H R IS T
Sunday Services 

8:30 & 10:30 a.m., 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

DALE ANDREWS 
Pulpit Minister 

Gregory Boy Camp 
Minister of Youth & Family 

Kennon Rider 
Minister of Education

2002 60th at Ave. T 747-8439

PILGRIM
BAPTIST CHURCH

Extends to You a Welcome
Sunday School......................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship. . . .11:00 a.m.
Church Training...........6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship........... 7:00 p.m.

Mid-Week Service
Wednesday............................ 7:30 p.m.

Leon Anderson, Pastor 
6119 19th St.

FAITH ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH

5426 50th
Sunday School........... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship. . . .10:40 a.m. 
Evening Evangelistic
Services ................. 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study7:30 p.m. 

CURTIS NEWTON-Pastor 
792-1163 - Rides Available 

A PENTECOSTAL FELLOWSHIP

BROADVIEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH

1402 North Frankford
797-3038 797-1745
BILL HATLER. Pastor 

Come As You Are 
God Will Have You No Other Way 
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Church Training 5:00
Evening Worship 6:00
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00

_________WE CARE

B E R E A N  B A P T IS T  

C H U R C H
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Service 

7:30 p.m.
I.W. GREER, Pastor 

60th & Hartford 
799-8141 - Church

Bus Service Available 
Presenting Christ as the Answer

Welcome to
C A L V A R Y  T E M P L E

Good Spiritual Singing 
and Preaching 

in every service.
VERNE RHOADS 

Pastor
2002 N. Ash 762-4202

4 *
Abundant Life Assembly

The Church Where Love Is

SUNDAY
Bible School..............9:45 am
Morning Worship. .10:35 am
Evening Praise..........6:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
Family Night..............7:30 pm

Billy Gibson • Pastor

W. 34th & Loop 289 793-9669

Flint Ave. 
Baptist Church

‘The Church That Cares'
Sunday School — 9:45 

Morning Worship — 11:00 
Training Union — 6:00 

Evening Worship — 7:00 
Dean Thomas - Pastor 

765-5444-763-9169 
900 N. Flint 

OneBlock Off (The Littlefield)ClovisHwy

r s
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WWII pilot duo devastating
B y L t. C ol. K en  W h ite  
A T C  O ffice of Public A ffairs

The team of Tentile and God
frey sounds like a comedy act.

But the two were anything but 
funny to the German Luftwaffe in 
World War II.

Flying P-51 Mustangs with the 
4th Fighter Group at Debden, 
England, they were one of 
Am erica’s most devastating 
fighter pilot teams of the war and 
a matter of some concern to Her
mann Goring, head of the Luft
waffe.

Their combined abilities to 
dust German fighters from the 
skies once prompted Goring to 
complain that he would gladly 
trade two of his crack fighter 
squadrons for the capture of the 
dynamic duo.

Winston Churchill took a more 
charitable view. He referred to 
the two fighter aces as “the 
Damon and Phythias of the 20th 
century.” The original Damon and 
Phythias had lived in Sicily at the 
ancient city state of Syracuse. 
They were noted for their in
tensely loyal friendship and will
ingness to die for each other.

Gentile and Godfrey were 
courageous, violently aggressive 
in combat, superbly skilled, and 
determined to jam it to Hitler 
whenever and wherever they 
could. As bomber escort pilots, 
they got more than ample oppor
tunity.

And they enjoyed an unusual 
relationship while doing it.

Competition between fighter 
aces was characteristically high 
in all theaters of war. And when 
operating as a two-ship team, 
rules of the road called for the 
lead to get the first crack at 
enemy aircraft they were attack

ing.
But Gentile and Godfrey, like 

their ancient predecessors, 
played by their own rules.

In combat they alternated be
tween lead and wing positions to 
give each other an equal oppor
tunity at the unfortunate German 
pilots they pounced. This pro
cedure strengthened them as a 
team and ultimately forged a 
close personal friendship.

By mid-1944 Don Gentile and 
John Godfrey had vaporized a 
total of 36 German aircraft be
tween them, 20 for Gentile and 16 
for Godfrey. The scores of parked 
aircraft they’d left to burn and 
smolder on German airfields 
were not included in these 
figures.

Then, because of their populari
ty in American newspapers and 
magazines, they were called back 
home and pressed into service on 
the war bond drive circuit.

Gentile, a native of Piqua, Ohio, 
never returned to combat. In
stead he married and became an 
Army Air Forces test pilot. Like 
Richard Bong, the leading U.S. 
fighter ace of the war, Gentile 
was killed during the test flight of 
an early jet fighter.

Godfrey soon wearied of the 
war bond business and requested 
return to combat with his old 
unit. His request was disapprov
ed. But after.some rather harsh 
remarks he made about the man
ner in which he believed the Ar
my was coddling new pilots in 
training, he was promptly return
ed to England.

In early August 1944 he climb
ed back into his beloved Mustang, 
“Reggie’s Reply,” and winged 
east out over the English Chan
nel. By then, however, airborne

SR22 Filings

AUTO IN SU R A N C E
For Hard Luck Drivers 

Quotes Over the Phone 
CHUCK HAWKINS INSURANCE

V

799-8711r

M oy/bs t°c?o
VCR & MOVIE SALES & RENTAL

G ift  C e r t if ic a te s
“Tiqhtrooe” A v a ila b le !

12 Movie Rentals 
Police Academy  tor $19.95

Open Mon. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Sun 12 to 6 p.m. 
W l/\ vU /U
£  REESE >796-2311PERSONNEL 
L  DISCOUNT
Í .W'*AAai

6625 19th St. In Commander Center 
1 mile west of Loop 289

, / N ^ '

.v o 'V « '

Ur

Builder pays some or 
all of closing costs.

$0 move-in
V.A. on some homes. 

WELL BUILT HOMES, INC.
marketed by

I d a v i d  I. h e w i t t
li;C Si associates, inc. 

REALTORS

794-5680

Quality, well- 
insulated homes, energy for 
all 3 bdr., 2 bath, t o d a y  a n d  

2 car garage. t o m o r r o w  

All brick exterior.

OPEN THIS SUNDAY
5809 Duke.................$77,110
In Shadow Hills (4th & Frankford)

5917 10th Dr. $54,850
in Revere Rc*rrns /.<■>-#rt*2jcfp I rx'-n 

N o? 19th S u

6611 H uron.................$57,350
In Stonegate (West of Frankford 

on 66th St.)

German aircraft were getting 
scarce.

Not one to miss an opportunity 
to fly a perfectly good fighter into 
a full grown war, Godfrey turned 
to low level attacks on trains, con
voys and German airfields to earn 
his flight pay.

Such missions —because of 
heavy ground fire, power lines, 
trees, towers, and other obsta
c le s—were considered more 
hazardous than bomber escort 
missions at that stage of the war.

But targets were easy to find. 
Godfrey found that much to his

liking as he sought additional 
revenge for his brother Reggie, a 
U.S. Navy seaman killed in a Ger
man U-boat attack on his ship.

Unfortunately, the avenger 
from Woonsocket, R.I., was shot 
down before he got to even the 
score on his terms. While strafing 
an airfield at Herzberg, Germany, 
“Reggie’s Reply” was hit by 
ground fire and crashed.

Godfrey leaped from the blaz
ing wreckage and ran but was 
captured by the Germans a few 
days later.

Stalag Luft became his new

home. That fact must have pleas
ed Herman Goring very much. 
But Godfrey’s capture came too 
late and was not enduring.

His third escape attempt prov
ed successful and in mid-April 
1945 he made his way back to 
Allied lines at Nuremberg. For all 
practical purposes, the war was 
about over. The Third Reich was 
on its knees.

In their inimitable way Don 
Gentile and John Godfrey, alias 
Damon and Phythias, had done 
their part to hasten that event. 
(ATCNS)

U.S. AirForce Photo

P-51 Mustangs on the prowl over Germany during World War II. The sleek, swift Mustang 
was the first U.S. fighter over Berlin. P-51 pilots, escorting U.S. heavy bombers, took heavy 
tool of German aircraft sent up to attack the formations.

BIG STATE REAL ESTATE
797-4381 3833-50th 793-8111 Loop 289

S51,000 — s55,000
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A ll Brick

WEST LUBBOCK
6403 30th 6314 31st
2911 LaSalle 6316 31st

10.95% Interest Available 
Zero Move-In for Veterans

Claudia Walker Shirley  Nei
794-6393 792-8380
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DoD tries to protect pay
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — 

As the government prepares 
to tackle its runaway budget 
deficit, pentagon officials are 
determined not to balance 
any defense reductions “on 
the backs of serv ice  
members.”

This was the message made 
clear by Dr. Lawrence J. 
Korb, the assistant defense 
secretary responsible for per
sonnel programs, during a 
meeting with military jour
nalists. He was explaining the 
defense department’s budget 
plans for fiscal 1986 that were 
announced in late December 
by Defense Secretary Caspar 
W. Weinberger.

“The secretary is commit
ted to keeping the pay system 
where it ought to be, regard
less of what sacrifices we 
have to make,” he said. “We 
are not going to offer any 
slowdown in defense growth 
to be balanced on the backs of 
service people.”

Fiscal 1986 budget plans 
call for a slowdown in military 
growth because of increased 
efforts by President Reagan 
and congress to reduce the 
deficit. The Pentagon’s plan

has been approved by the pre
sident and will soon be for
warded to congress.

Dr. Korb explained that a 
proposed 3 percent pay raise 
in July illustrates Secretary 
Weinberger’s commitment to 
protect pay and allowances. 
This would take the place of a 
pay raise in fiscal 1986. Under 
the plan, service members 
would receive the pay boost 
for 15 months. Coupled with 
the 4 percent hike that took 
place this month the total in
crease would equal two 4 per
cent raises each year.

“ We don’t have a fiscal 1985 
budget problem, said Dr. 
Korb. “ We have a fiscal 1986 
budget problem. We won’t be 
asking congress for extra 
money for the July pay raise.”

If approved by congress, 
the military would redirect 
money in its current budget 
for the raise.

“ Nobody can guarantee 
what will happen,” he said. 
“The people who are looking 
for a defense contribution to 
the deficit reduction are con
cerned about how much they 
get and not where they get it 
from.

“From the day the Secre
tary walked in, he wanted to 
ensure that military prople 
have a decent standard of liv
ing,” Dr. Korb added. “The 
July raise would keep pace 
with the projected rate of in
flation for that period of time. 
We don’t want to repeat the 
problems we had in the 1970s 
when a loss in buying power 
caused a severe readiness 
probmem.”

The assistant secretary 
warned that “any segment of 
the pay system should not be 
looked at in isolation.”

“Although you may gain in 
one area, you may lose in 
another,” he said. “Our goal 
has always been that people 
not lose buying power 
through the total system. 
How much military housing 
will we get? Will we get OCS 
mileage allowances raised? 
Will any part of the compen
sation package change? These 
are every bit as critical and 
every bit as expensive.

“The leadership cares and 
Secretary W einberger is 
keeping faith with service 
members,” Dr. Korb stressed. 
(AFNS)

Discharge travel time reduced
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — 

The amount of time some ac
tive duty airmen and officers 
have to use their travel en
titlements after discharge 
was halved Jan. 1.

All active duty members 
with less than eight years of 
service now have 180 days 
after separation to complete 
their travel, Air Force Man
power and Personnel officials 
in the Pentagon said.

B efore  the change, 
members had up to a year to 
use their travel entitlements.

Not affected are those who 
serve eight years or more. 
These people have one year to 
complete a move and still be 
paid for their own travel as 
well as transportation of 
household goods.

The Defense Department’s 
Per Diem , T ravel and 
Transportation Allowance 
Committee made the change 
to Volume I of the Joint 
Travel Regulation.

Travel time limitations for 
separating servicemembers n 
ow coincide with the time 
allowed for household goods 
shipment, also limited to 180 
days after separation.

1/2 OFF
1st

MONTH’S
RENT

2902 V icksburg
just South of the 
Brownfield Hwy. 

792-6622

f o o  o o l
Auto & Cycle' 

Insurance\J VJ

For
Information 
Call or 
Visit 
Criterion 
Today:
799-0047

CHECK THESE 
VALUABLE BENEFITS

• Low downpayment
• Convenient payment plan
• 24-hour claim service
• Money-saving discounts• Young driver specialists• Countrywide protection
• Cycle-Gard® bike policy• Immediate coverage• Free rate quotation

-̂----------

C r i t e r i o n
INSURANCE COMPANY 

4909 Brownfield Rd.
(N ext to  V illa g e  Inn , 
M o te l &  R estau ran t) J

(( NO DEPOSIT For Reese Personnel”

/  BENT YOUR OWN STORAGE SPACE

KEEP SAFE SELF STO R AG E
8x10 10x10 10x25

MONTHLY - YEARLY - LEASES AVAILABLE
★  ON SITE ATTENDANT
★  SECURITY FENCED

WEST OF LOOP 289 ON 19TH STREET *  LIGHTED
1910 MILWAUKEE MAIL ADDRESS: PO Box 5059, Lubbock, TX 79417

793-2539

PARTY HUT
Horns •  Balloons «Hats »Noise Makers »Confetti »Gag Gifts 

•  Party & Wedding Rentals »Invitations
2814-52nd

Between Dunlaps & Whites 795-1699

The Prestige Address

THREE 
LUXURIOUS 
COMMUNITIES

IN A
PRESTIGIOUS 

NEIGHBORHOOD

SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNT.
•4 Private Tennis Courts (lighted) 
•2 Hot Tubs with Decks 
• Flowing Lagoon 
•20 Different Floor Plans 
•Wood burning fireplace 
•3 party clubrooms

•3 Luxurious Pools 
•Selected Fish Ponds 
• Lavish Landscaping 
•Activities—

Aerobics 
Special Events 
Tennis Lessons

Beautiful Willow Hill
794-4065 On Quaker Avenue at 82nd Street

Another Quinn-L Apartment Community

MOVIES! MOVIES!
HUNDREDS OF MOVIES!

Em p ir e  -
STRIKES BACK

_ÎP $ *  y  *  #  O / t 3

No E x t ra  
Charge fo r 
Weekend

I 1 C /1  MOV,EPLAYER 
$ H  95 RENTAL

I  per day

M U L L I N S  T V
New Store Hours Mon.-Sat. 10 to 7

4909 34th 2 6 6 0 .3 4 th M ontereyCenter

M O N E Y  E A R N S
16% NOW

Payable 1.44 Per Month 
Compound for Effective 
Annual Yield of 17.27%

Your funds double in AV2 years. IRA and Keogh 
Plans Available. Secured with recorded L&M lien 
deeds of trust mortgages on Texas single family 
homes.
No Fees! No Penalties! Your choice of investment 
periods. Special rates available for $100,000 
minimum. IRA $2,000 minimum, $5,000 regular 
minimum.

MAJOR FUNDING CORPORATION
4500 Bissonnet

Houston, Bellaire, Texas 77401 
(713) 667-4235 

Toll Free: 1-800-392-0696 
Offered to Texas Residents Only
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Shuttle launch delayed
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — 

The Air Force and National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration have agreed to 
delay the first launch of the 
space shuttle from Vanden- 
berg AFB, Calif., until no 
earlier than Jan. 29, 1986.

The first launch had been 
scheduled for Oct. 15.

Officials said concern over 
the readiness of the Vanden- 
berg launch facilities and the 
Department of Defense pay- 
load prompted the delay.

They said recent tile pro
blems on the orbiter Challen
ger also contributed to the 
delay.

“This decision,” officials 
said, “was based primarily on 
the importance of maintaining 
the current shuttle manifest 
and on ensuring adequate 
margin in the development of 
the DoD payload for the 
Vandenberg launch.”

Air Force and NASA of
ficials agreed to keep the or
biter Discovery in an opera

tional status at the Kennedy 
Space Center in Florida for 
additional flights later this 
year to help ease the impact 
of the tile problem.

The Discovery is to be 
delivered to Vandenberg in 
early September instead of 
May as originally scheduled, 
officials said.

They added that other 
shuttle flight hardware, such 
as solid rocket booster cases

In last week’s story, “Pro
posal would cut defense spen
ding,” the announcement by 
Secretary of Defense Caspar 
W. Weinberger should have 
read —“If approved by Con
gress, the plan would reduce 
spending by $8.7 billion in 
fiscal 1986 while allowing 
Military members to receive a 
4 percent pay raise in Jan-

and external tanks, will be 
shipped to Vandenberg as 
soon as possible.

Officials said that previous 
problems with pipe welds and 
cleanliness at the Vandenberg 
launch site have been cor
rected.

Ground system tests are 
currently underway in prep
aration for initial checkout us
ing the orbiter Enterprise 
later in January.

uary and a 3 percent raise in 
July,” not 4 percent in July as 
originally reported.

Weinberger noted that the 
proposal is that “we then in
crease 3 percent for the 
balance of the calendar year, 
1985, and that continue on 
through Fiscal 1986.” That is 
equivalent to about a 4 per
cent increase each year.

Correction

cAfo ^eposit
in tlie neui qeo/t Mtfc evt/ia pocket eh auge 

and get eytìa benedite with 6 mo. foase.
Caie zlodatj

2 b l . V w  - 5310 #  J d é
2 M*.. 2 boti. - 5320 Lowwuntttj

3424 granfaM 7923288

QAKRIBGE
A .p a  r i m e  n  is

New Luxury Apartments 
at a Price You Can A fford !!

D e c e m b e r  S p e c i a l — s l 00 M o v e  I n  

D o n  ’ t P a y  R e n t  U n t i l  F e b .  1 ,  ¡ 9 8 5

1 & 2 Bedrooms —  4 Floor Plans 
Washer & Dryer Connections —  Patios 

Fireplaces —  Ceiling Fans —  Pool & Jacuzzi 
Clubroom —  3 Color Schemes 

Door to Door Trash Pickup

CALL NOW !!
5321S. Loop 289 794-9393

Garden Duplexes

•2 bdr. unf.
•families welcome 
•W/D connections 
• lowest utilities in town!

4602-A 52nd 792-4565

H IDEA-WAY  
Apartments 

NEWLY REMODELED
“ An All Reese Community”

2 miles E. of Reese AFB 
on 4th

Furnished $185.00-$235.00 
Efficiencies - Brand New 

Children Welcome 
1 Bedroom—All Bills Paid 

2 Bedrooms
$235 plus electric 

No Pets 
Call 799-6004 
or come by

Ask about our Special 
Military Discount

SUMMER PLACE 
GARDENS
A Few Apartments 

Available Nowl
OPEN DAILY 9am-6pm 

SAT 10am-3pm 
Children & Small Pets Welcome

5806-27th
Phone 797-8008

Attention Base Personnel . • .

You M a y  S a v e  
$ 5 0 , $ 6 0 , $ 7 0  O n  

C a r  I n s u r a n c e .

Since 1936, GEICO has been saving 
good drivers good money on their car 
insurance. Find out how much you may 
save. Call us today. GEICO offers you...

■ A 12-month policy, so you don’t risk a 
rate increase in just 6 months

■ Flexible payment plans with as many as 
9 easy payments

■ Fast, efficient claims service, 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week

■ Free, No obligation rate quote
Call us today or stop by our local office:

4909 Brownfield Hwy.
Lubbock 

(806) 799-0047
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Sports___
A T C  C om m anders T ro p h y  a w a rd e d

For the first time since 
1970, Lackland AFB, Texas 
has clinched the ATC Com
mander’s Trophy, awarded to 
the top base in sports and 
recreations competition.

Registration is now being 
taken for several major Red 
Cross water safety courses 
which will be held beginning 
in mid-January. The courses 
are being offered through the 
South Plains Regional Chap
ter of the American Red 
Cross in conjunction with the 
Lubbock YV CA and the 
Texas Tech Aquatic Center. 
The courses are for those who 
wish to be lifeguards, tdach 
swimming classes or serve as 
| ool managers.

Advanced Lifesaving is the 
minimum lifeguard training 
required by Texas law. It is 
designed for “personal safe
ty” and is open to those 15 
years of age or older who are 
able to pass a preliminary 
swimming test.

An Advance Lifesaving 
class will be held at the Lub
bock YWCA on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings 
from February 12 March 1. 
Registration is through the 
YWCA, 792-2723.

A Lifeguard Training 
course, the course generally 
preferred by pool managers,

Lackland accum ulated 
2,295 points during the 1984 
season, outdistancing last 
year’s Commander’s Trophy 
winner Williams AFB, Ariz., 
by 75 points. Reese Air Force

will be held from January 26- 
February 23 at the Tech pool.
This course is open to those 
16 years of age or older who 
are certified in Advanced 
Lifesaving or YMCA Lifesav- 
ing/Lifeguarding and are able 
to pass a preliminary swimm
ing test. The course will in
clude CPR and First Aid 
Training at the Red Cross 
classroom for those who do 
not have current certification.
The exact course schedule 
and registration may *be ob
tained from Jackie Davis at 
the Red C ross o ff ic e , 
765-8534.

A Water Safety Instructor 
course designed for those who 
wish to reach Red Cross-certi
fied swimming courses will 
start on March 25 at the 
YWCA. Information and re
gistration  are available 
through the YWCA.

A Lifeguard Instructor 
course will also begin on 
March 25 at the Tech Aquatic 
Center. Information on it or 
other Red Cross water safety 
courses is available from the 
Red Cross office.

Base finished eighth in com
petition with 1,540 points.

The basic training base ac
tually claimed the trophy in 
early December after winning 
the table tennis tournament. 
They merely needed to enter 
the library contest later in 
the month to hang on to the ti
tle. m

Twenty-one sports and 
recreation events were con
ducted in ATC in 1984. Bases 
earned weighted participa
tion points for each event 
they entered plus achieve
ment points for finishing in 
one of the top three places in 
the event.

Lackland placed first, se
cond or third in 14 of the 21 
events.

After finishing second in 
the trophy race in the past 
two years, Lackland over
powered its competition by 
taking first place in art, ten
nis, golf, designer craftsman 
and table tennis; second in 
men’s basketball, women’s 
volleyball, women’s slow 
pitch softball, over-35 soft- 
ball, flag football, 10,000- 
meter run and library; and 
third in bowling and photo
graphy.

Men’s basketball will kick 
off the 1985 ATC sports

season. District play will 
begin at Keesler AFB, Miss., 
Lackland AFB and Lowry 
AFB, Colo., on Feb. 1.

The ranking order of 
results of the 1984 Com
manders Trophy are:
2nd —Williams, 2,220 points 
3rd —Randolph, 2,140 points 
4th —Lowry, 1,775 points 
5th —Keesler, 1,765 points 
6th —Columbus, 1,660 points 
7th —Laughlin, 1,605 points 
8th —Reese, 1,540 points 
9th —Vance, 1,520 points 

10th —Mather, 1,325 points 
11th —Sheppard, 1,210 points 
12th —Goodfellow, 995 points 
13th —Chanute, 755 points

Morale, Welfare and Recreation 
Quality Evaluation Survey

Please aid MWR in identifying the service you usually receive  
from  various departm ents. Please explain negative rem arks  
in the rem arks section.

Yes No
1. A re  the hours of operation satisfactory? ( ) ( )
2. Is the MWR staff courteous to you? ( ) ( )
3. A re  you assisted in a tim ely manner?
4. Is the number of staff members adequate for

( ) ( )

satisfactory service? ( ) ( )
5. A re  the facilities in good condition? ( ) ( )
6. W hat is your overall rating of the MWR 

facilities?
(excellent) (satisfactory) (unsatisfactory) 

Send this survey to: 64th A B G /S S R /80  

REMARKS: ______________________________________

Water safety 
classes scheduled

/ S IN G E R  C L IN IC
\ Annual check-up, $12.50. Com- 
; pletely oil, delint, adjust all ten* 
I slons, all brands. In home ser

vice, $17.95. ABC Sewing Center, 
3033 34th, at Flint, call 799*0372.

Special deposit for 
military.

Special referral bonus. 
Easy access to Reese.

X *

CLOSE TO 
EVERYTHING 

AND YET AWAY 
FROM IT ALL

•Washer/Dryer Connections 
•Club House w/Pool & 
Jacuzzi

•Private Patio w/Balcony
• Fireplaces 
•Microwave Oven 
•Central Heat and Air
Conditioning

•Covered Parking Available
• Energy Efficient 
•3 Floor Plans 
•Spacious 2 bedrooms

75th & Slide 794-7676
Convenient to Mall,

To Park, School & Loop
Professionally Managed by 

Equity Mgt. Corp.

Townô
Country

Apartments

2717 3rd St. 
763-4658

j /  All adult living, 5 minutes from Reese AFB 
Furnished & Unfurnished, All Bills Paid

Apartments starting at $305
Reese, bring this ad and receive 
First Month Total Move In - $150

OPEN WEEKENDS

Motivational Classes— Jogging Trails, New Fitness 
Program, Olympic Weight Room, Aerobic Classes.

POOL ■  CEILING FANS ■  SPA «CONVENIENT T( 
MALL, REESE AFB ■  FAMILIES & PETS ACCEPTEI

Large 2 Bedroom - $330
The Lifestyle you’ll enjoy is unm atched!, ■ ----- -------—.

A P A R T M E N T S
794-9933 ■  5917 67th

M-F (9 to  6) Sat (10 to 5)

Attention Base Personnel...

■ Is Saving $70  On Car 
[ Insurance W orth 10 
l M inutes O f Your Time?

4

A quick phone call to your local GEICO
■ office could save you $50, $60, $70 or more on
■ your car insurance. How can GEICO save 

you so much money? We only insure Good 
Drivers. And because Good Drivers have 
fewer accidents that saves us money. We

I pass these savings on to you. And GEICO
■ offers Federal Employees...

■ A 12-month policy, so you don’t risk a rate 
increase in just 6 months

■ Flexible payment plans with as many as 
9 easy payments

■ Fast, efficient claims service, 24 hours 
I a day, 7 days a week

■ Free, no-obligation rate quote
| Call us today or stop by our local office:

• 799-0047
4909 Brownfield Road

(N ext to V illage Inn R estau ran t &  M otel) 
ft
■ It’s easy to  do business w ith  jg

L ..G B C O
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IM basketball
Jan. 8, 1985

OMS vs. ABG 
ABG (49)

MEANS 10 0-2 20, Martin 2 
6-9 10, Harris 3 1-4 7, Vasiloff 
1 2-3, Sears 1 0-2 2, Richtie 1 
0-2 2, Lester 1 0-1 2,
Broussard 1 0-0 2
OMS (41)

Sainten 6 7-10 19, Gray 3 0-0 
6, Sabios 2 0-0 4, Langford 2 
0-0 34, Johnson 2 0-1 4, Jordan 
1 0-1 2, Riggs 1 0-0 2.
CES#1 (44)

Bedell 8 8-11 24, Wolfe 4 3-5 
11, Anderson 2 0-2 4, Garner 1 
0-0 2, G Franklin 0 1-3 1, 
Nichols 0 1-1 1.
SPS (34)

McDermott 8 0-2 16, Huges 
4 0-0 8, Hill 2 0-0 4, Lujan 1 0-0 
2, Perez 1 0-0 2, Mitchell 1 0-0 
2. /

Comm vs. Hosp.
Hosp (55)

Robertson 10 2-4 22, Ferek 
7 2-2 16, McKenize 5 2-4 12, 
Pennington 1 1-2 3, Riffle 1 0-0 
2.
Comm (48)

Brunfield 11 2-2 24, Kendall 
4 0-0 8, Dietz 3 0-0 6, Jones 2
0- 0 4, Pierce 0 2-2 2, Hanagraff 
1 0-0 2, Danford 1 0-0 2.

Stustfl vs. Supply#2 
Supply#2 (32)

Musgrove 6 0-0 12, Jones 3
1- 4 7, Gordon 3 0-0 6, Jensen 2
1- 2 5, Altevogt 1 0-0 2.
Stustfl (30)

Blansit 7 0-0 14, Hamilton 3
2- 4 8, Ferguson 3 0-0 6, Arnold 
1 0-0 2.

Jan. 9, 1985
Stus#l vs. CES#2 

Stustfl (46)
Wegendt 9 0-0 18, Blansit 4

1- 2 9, Yamavchi 3 1-2 7, 
Ferguson 3 0-0 6, Skillman 2
0- 0 4, Arnold 2 0-0 2, Elliot 0
1- 2 1.
CES#2 (18)

Campos 3 1-2 7, kl Lafare 2 
0-0 4, Schimd 1 0-0 2,
Morehouse 1 0-0 2, Lewis 1 1-2 
3.

ABG vs. Supply #2 
ABG (49)

Martin 7 2-2 16, Means 3 5-7 
11, Vasiloff 4 0-0 8, Harris 3 
0-0 6, Brossard 2 0-0 4, Sears 1
2- 2 4,
Supply M2 (30)

Musgrove 5 2-4 12, Jones 3 
2-6 8, Hutchings 3 0-0 6, Gor
don 1 1-2 3, Jensen 1 0-0 2.

35th vs. Hosp 
Hosp (43)

Bowser 6 0-0 12, Ferek 5 1-3 
11, Robertson 5 0-0 10, 
Thomps 4 0-0 8, McKenzie 1 
0-0 2.
35th (36)

Guiterrez 6 0-0 12, Atkins 6 
0-0 12, Berry 3 0-0 6, 
Wanlanen 2 0-0 4, White 1 0-0 
2.

OMS vs. Comm 
OMS (54)

Johnson 7 0-0 14, Sabios 6 
0-0 12, Sainten 5 0-0 10, Riggs 
2 0-0 4, Gray 1 1-2 3, Langford 
1 0-0 2, Ramos 1 0-0 2, Nelson
1 0-0 2, Jordan 1 0-0 2.
Comm (41)

Brunfield 9 3-4 21, Jones 4 
0-0 8, Pierce 2 0-0 4, Hanagraff
2 0-0 4, Diete 1 0-0 2, Danford 1 
0-0 2.

Jan. 10, 1985
CES#2 vs. 35th

CES#2 won by forfeit.

2610  SALEM

OLD TIME CLOCK SHOP
FINE ANTIQUE CLOCKS -  CLOCK & WATCH REPAIRS 

SERVICE CALLS ON LARGE CLOCKS

l e m  CACTUS ALLEY 77 9 7 -8 2 0 3

health Club with Hot Tub 
Family 6  Adult Living 
1-2-3 Bedrooms

ALL UNITS HAVE

CEILING FANS
IN EACH ROOM

indiar* cßeek
16302 E lg in  ■  795-4146 ■  9 - 5:30M o n -F r t■  12- 5S o t . |

Buy Later
2 Bedroom 

Condos for Lease 
or purchase

$500°° (plus elc.)

4414 21st 
799-2650

R a l e i g h P l a c e
C O N D O M I N I U M S

/  1 4TH STUlfT \

F
To «««*« A.*r.B. 19 H STtff

enter

>

0«0
0

y FMethodiat
Hospital

S t. Mary 
Hospital

34TH ST«IT

£>
z3

c>pen Daily 10-6

J

Stusftl vs. CESSI
CES#1 won by forfeit.

ABG vs. SPS 
ABG (51)

Means 6 2-3 14, Martin 7 1-2 
15, Sears 3 1-2 7, Lester 3 0-0 
6, Vassiloff 2 1-2 5, Harris 2 
0-0 4.
SPS (44)

Walker 8 1-2 17, McDer
mott 5 1-2 11, Hughes 4 0-0 8, 
Lujar 2 0-0 4, Mitchell 2 0-0 4.

FMS vs. Comm 
FMS (91)

Hayes 12 0-0 24, Tyler 10
0- 0 20, Hardwick 7 0-0 14, 
Bueannon 5 0-0 10, Willson 4
1- 2 9, Carter 4 0-0 8, Frazier 2 
0-0 4, Tanksely 1 0-0 2.
Comm (41)

Brunfield 11 2-2 24, Pierce 3
2- 4 8, Dietz 2 0-0 4, Jones 1 1-2 
3, Hanagraff 1 1-2 3.

Supply#l vs. Hosp 
Supply#l (50)

Myles 6 1-2 13, Ulmer 5 1-2 
11, Barnes 4 0-0 8, Bunyan 3 
0-0 6, Hosteter 1 0-0 2, Hall 1 
0-0 2, Jackson 1 0-0 2, Holland 
1 0-0 2.
Hosp (26)

Ferek 3 3-10 9, Robertson 4
0- 0 8, Pennington 1 1-2 3, 
McKenzie 1 1-2 3, Thomas 1
1- 4 3.

IM
standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE

"Lubbock's Only High Rise"
•N o Deposit for Reese Personnel 
•Cost of Basic Cable 
•Ask About Our Specials!

747-5236
Indoor Year Around Pool, Sauna, Excellent 

Security, Underground Parking

Park Tower 1617 27th St.

Larimer Square
Furnished/Unfurrushed One Bedroom Stud:, 

with Fireplaces, Dishwashers and pooJ

Starting at *235 Monthly
Special $75 Military Deposit!!

4305 17th St. After 6:00 793-7206

THE Large 1, 2, 3 & 4 
Bedrooms
s270-s500

WANT A VACATION NEXT SUMMER?
1 Month FREE Rent!

Moving Cost FREE up to 4 hrs.
•2 Large Pools »2 Laundry Facilities

“ We like Reese”
795-5605 3333 Toledo

Supply #1 7-0
54th 5-1
FMS 5-2
Stus #3 3-3
Stus M2 2-4
CES #1 2-5
SPS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
0-7

ABG 8-0
OMS 6-1
Hosp 5-3
Supply M2 4-3

, Stus #1 3-4
35th 1-5
CES M2 2-5

mmma1 Comm 0-8

Smugglers Cove
•1 & 2 Bedrooms, Furnished and

Unfurnished 
•Close to Rfeese on 4th 
•Easy access to Loop & Mall

5525 4th St. 797-0346

Ss Convenient to Reese! 
Luxurious Apartment Home 

Military Discount
• One Two Bedrooms Available
• Families and Pets Accepted
• Pool

? o

*
*

{  SUMMERTIME VILLA
*  M0s ; . V a r . - 3,0p6mP m- S t a r t i n g  a t

Call For After Hour Appointments $ 2 6 5
^  Office: 2706 Genoa 
n- One Block East Of

32nd and West Loop 289

t
O .

• Private Fenced Yard
• Self-Cleaning Oven 
•Sound Proof Walls
• Ceiling Fans

*

o¿
*

► Laundry Room 
►Security Guard On Duty 
•Washer-Dryer Connections

*

799-0035
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

— PLEX, INC .

CROW’S NEST ADDITION
QUADRAPLEXES

5802 6th St.

2 Bedrooms 11/2 Baths 
Featuring:

Brick Fireplaces Self Cleaning Oven
Ceiling Fans 6 Cycle Dishwashers
Energy Efficient Washer/Dryer Connection
Frost Free Refrigerator with Automatic icemaker
Garage with Automatic Opener_________________ 795-9905
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Three teams ready for Super Bowl
By SSgt. Judy Dittlefsen 
323rd Flying Training Wing 
Mather AFB, Calif.

Super Bowl Sunday is near
ly upon us and all three teams 
are ready.

While the San Francisco 
49ers and the Miami Dolphins 
practice their plays, the Tops 
in Blue Cast and Mather AFB, 
Calif., volunteers rehearse 
their fancy footwork.

As airlines prepare to ship 
all the equipment needed by 
the Dolphins, tractor-trailers 
lumbered toward Stanford 
University Stadium in Palo 
Alto with the stages and 
props needed by the enter
tainment team.

The Dolphins and 49ers 
began their preparations in 
the spring of last year, and 
put in their hardest work dur
ing the fall and early winter.

The Tops in Blue cast and 
M ather vo lu n teers had 
roughly the same schedule.

All three teams will play 
before an expected audience 
of 110 million people, but the 
entertainment team will have 
one advantage over the foot
ball players —it had a dress 
rehearsal on the field Satur
day.

Tom Edwards, Air Force 
entertainment director, does 
not appear worried about the 
volu n teers ’ perform ance. 
“Everyone has worked very 
hard,” he said.

Although the volunteers 
have had very little training, 
their enthusiasm makes them 
easy to work with,” Edwards 
said.

Tops in Blue’s A1C Carol 
Rone agreed. “ Working with

the volunteers has been fun,” 
she said. “I was nervous at 
first because I’d never been 
the instructor of a group 
before, with people depend
ing on me to teach them the 
steps. But everyone has real
ly been greeat.”

For most, the “Butterflies” 
have not arrived yet, but 
many performers say they ex
pect them before the show.

If they wait that late, the 
butterflies may not make it 
into Stanford Stadium. The 
National Football League 
would never allow non
professionals to play the 
Super Bowl. Neither would 
Edwards allow amateurs to 
interfere with the Super Bowl 
halftime.

After all, the butterflies 
don’t know the steps. (AFNS)

'Brim Frost' underway in artic
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — 

Five major Air Force com
mands will participate in a 
joint readiness exercise called 
Brim Frost ‘85 in Alaska, 
which begins next week.

The U.S. Readiness Com
mand, officials said, will con
duct Brim Frost to exercise 
and evaluate active and 
reserve forces in multi
service procedures and tac
tics. They said the exercise 
also gives joint forces the op
portunity to practice sustain
ed operations in an arctic en
vironment.

About 18,000 members of 
the Air Force, Army and 
Navy are slated to participate 
along with units from the U.S 
Coast Guard and Canadian 
Forces.

Alaskan Air Command will 
join the “ friendly” forces 
while Tactical Air Command 
will provide opposition forces.

Military Airlift Command 
will help transport people and 
equipment. Strategic Air 
Command will provide air 
refueling support to deploy
ing aircraft, while the Air 
Force Communications Com
mand will provide com
munications support.

Brim Frost is to be held in 
three phases: deployment; 
employment, which includes 
the field training exercises; 
and redeployment and restor
ation. The phases will over
lap with some participants 
deploying while others are 
conducting Field Training ac
tivities, officials said.

Field training exercises 
will be held at several loca
tions between Thursday and 
Feb. 3. The largest part of the 
exercise, involving brigade- 
size units, will take place in 
the Fort Wainwright and 
Blair lakes area between Jan. 
30 and Feb. 5.

The remainder of the exer
cise will involve small num
bers of people at remote loca
tions in the Western, Brooks

Range, Southern and Kodiak 
Island areas. Headquarters 
for major participants will be 
located at Fort Wainwright 
and Elemendorf and Eielson 
AFBs.

About 190 Aircraft and 840 
vehicles will be used in the ex
ercise area. Officials said rifle 
and machine gun blanks, tear 
gas, flares and smoke devices 
will be used to add realism to 
the exercise.

5720 66th 794-5945
Efficiencies - 1BR - 2BR - Furn. & Unfurn.. 

Covered Parking - Fireplaces 
W.D. Connections - Laundry - Pool 

REESE—Special military deposit

now 
leasing

b r a n c K w o fc r  ^T  ^  com pleted luxury
' a p a r t m e n t s  apartm ents

^  , Ask Manager for Summer Lease Up
Specials for Reese Personnel

fireplaces - washer/dryer connections 
/  quality construction

with a pool and a laundry 
, located west 4th street and loop 289

1 bedroom flats $320 unfurn........ ......... ................ $350 fur.
2 bedroom studios $420 unfur..............................$450 furn.

793-1038 747-2856

795-4427

TOWN PLAZA
APTS.

“ APARTMENT LIVING AT ITS BEST” ! 
EFFICIENCIES 1-2-3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

ALL BILLS PAID
• NO ONE LIVING OVERHEAD 
•CENTRAL HEATING & REF. AIR

• ALL ELECTRIC KITCHENS • SPACIOUS CLOSETS
• SWIMMING POOLS - SAUNA
• BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED • SOUND INSULATED WALLS
• QUIET SPACIOUS SURROUNDINGS • PRIVATE PATIOS

4931 KNOXVILLE

A tla n t is  A p a r tm e n ts
2324 5th 763-5821

Apartments starting at s1 65
Furnished or unfurnished units available 

Close To Tech
indoor heated pool & sauna 
Adult and Family Sections

Reese—Bring this ad and receive 
First Month Total Move-ln $150

OPEN WEEKENDS

r im

I BOARDWALK
Apartments

5540 19TH STREET • LUBBOCK. TEXAS 79416 
806/793-2214

offers a special 
lifestyle to its residents.

• HOT TUB provides just the right touch for 
relaxing and entertaining friends.

•WOODEN BOARDWALK winds through 
tree-shaded, landscaped courtyard. 

•MINUTES from Reese Air Force Base and 
Lubbock Christian Coiiege.

• 1 or 2 BEDROOM apartment homes 
available.

FROM ONLY $280

CROSSROADS' L
/ / iStart this New Year 

in a New Home"
1 Bdr starting at $291
2 Bdr starting at $399

QUALITY ADULT LIVING
Fireplaces 

• Microwaves
• Covered Parking
• Ceiling Fans

5 Minutes from Reese 
A.F.B.
Turn South on Iola 
across from Gene 
Messer Ford off of 
West 19th.

GRAND OPENING
Sign up for FREE SKI TRIP for 2

1 Bedroom Units from $259/month
2 Bedroom units from $368/month 

iBoth 6 & 12 month leases available
8 min. from Tech Campus 

6 min. from Reese
Military Security Deposit $50

19th & Loop 289 
797-7617

Free Laundry 
Available

INNSBRUCK*WE!
Professionally Managed by 

Independent American Management Corp.
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Classified ads
VILLAGE WEST APARTMENTS,
5401 50th. Furnished or unfurnish
ed, large apartments, private patio, 
beautiful grounds. Resident securi
ty. Convenient to Reese and Mall. 
Reasonable. Open seven days. All 
adult. 799-7900.

VETERAN THIS IS FOR YOU. Move 
in free. This darling home, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths. Cute as a bug. 
Payments $433 per month. Call 
Gale Ivey, 745-3113 WESTMARK 
REALTORS, 795-7126.

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
RENT HOUSES—deposit required, 
no pets, close to Reese. Several 
units available. Call 793-4452 be
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

FOR RENT—Furnished 1 Bedroom 
Mobile Home. Also 3 bedroom part
ly furnished; near Shallowater. 7 
miles from Reese. 832-4368 or 
832-5781.

For Sale: Queen size bed and mat
tress, springs and frame, good con
dition, $100.00. 885-4705.

For sale: ’81 CAMARO, dark blue, 
AM-FM cassette, T-tops, P.S., P.B., 
asking $4950.00. Call 3860 during 
day, ask for A1C Kissack.

FOR SALE: Male AKC Cocker 
Spaniel, buff colored, ail shots, $50. 
Call after 6 p.m. 763-8487, or 
anytime on weekends.

Problems Getting 
Auto Insurance?

Call
Insurance Services

744-1468
After Hours By Appointment

1981 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO
(Diesel), fully equipped, 55,000 
miles, $6,000, white with red in
terior. Call 763-4147, Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

For Sale: Washer and dryer, $225. 
Vacuum cleaner with powermate, 1 
year, $100. 885-4709.

For Sale: 1950 Harley Davidson 
Servo-Car (Trike), flathead engine, 
mostly stock, runs, needs some 
cosmetic work. $1600 firm. If in
terested call 885-4650 anytime.

HOTEL REMODELED SALE. Public 
welcome. Chairs, tables, student 
desks, beds, lamps, pictures, mir
rors, drapes, dressers, sheets, 
pillows, bedspreads, blankets, 
stack chairs, dishes, glassware, 
stainless, restaurant items and pool 
furniture. This and more from South 
Park Plaza Inn will be sold at 1941 
Texas Ave. Open Monday thru 
Saturday, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Sunday 1 
to 6 p.m. 763-5116.

QUALITY PROPERTY FOR RENT 
5612 Amherst, Westwind Addition, 
3-2-2, fireplace, ceiling fans, 
covered patio, central air, $535. 
5712 Dartmouth, Western Estates 
Addition, 4-2-2, isolated master, 
fireplace, ceiling fans, central air, 
$550.
6105 38th, large 2 bedroom in brick 
duplex, 2 years old, fireplace, 
drapes, appliances, washer/dryer 
hookups, central air, fenced yard, 
garage, $450.
2 bedroom apartm ent in
quadraplex, south of Loop, 
washer/dryer hookups, fireplace, 
Whirlpool appliances, $340/$350, 
free rent available.

JOHN NELSON REALTORS 
795-2811____________ 795-4465

Convenient 
to Reese 

Air Force Base!
Super Low $4,900 Equity. Assume 
good established 12% VA Loan. 
Payments $641 on 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage, fireplace, good 
location west part of town. No 
Qualifying.
Good established 12% VA Loan. 
$6,990 equity, payments $688. Very 
clean home with large den, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, electric door openers and 
ceiling fan. No Qualifying.
Need a large home with game room 
and office, plus 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
for $62,000? We have one located at 
5901 16th that also has a 25x14 
bedroom and newly remodeled kit
chen. Must see inside to ap
preciate.

Glen Maloney
793-0265

W estM ark Realtors 
795-7126

FOR SALE BY OWNER, W. Lub
bock, 3-2-2, 5930 16th St., 
assumable non-qualifying FHA 
12% loan. $66,500 equity. Owner 
will help with equity. 792-7005, 
792-0808, 797-0437.

FOR LEASE, 3-2-2 in W. Lubbock. 
$625 monthly, $200 deposit. Call 
792-7005, 792-0808, 797-0437.

HOUSE FOR RENT—3203 93rd St., 
3-2-2, fireplace, refrigerated air, all 
built-ins, $600 per month, 792-3886.

FOR SALE—Mustang!! 1968 blue, 
tu-tone interior with powerful 302 
engine. Needs paint and some in
terior work. Engine runs, runs, runs. 
Only serious buyers need call. Days 
763-4551, ask for Brett. After 6 p.m. 
or weekends, call 794-8915.

BY OWNER—VA Loan, 3-2-2, brick, 
3212 94th, HOW warranty, $659 
monthly, $16,500 equity, ceiling fan, 
garage opener, gas grill, storm win- 
dows/doors, fireplace. Call for ap
pointment, 797-0807.

1980 MERCURY: One owner, 42,963 
miles, fully loaded, light blue, price 
is right. Call after 5 p.m. 795-5032.

FOR SALE: Country home by owner 
on 179. 3 bedrooms, 2 plus acres, 
$58,600. Call 793-3114.

COLLECTOR WANTS TO BUY old
Dolls and did jointed Teddy bears, 
old children's dishes and books. 
Also old buttons. 795-6991.

Singer 12 Reprocessed
Models Sew knits, jeans. All 
metal equipped to Zig-Zag, etc. 
Guaranteed. $39.95 each. 
A.B.C. Sewing, 3033 34th & 
Flint. 799-0372.

AIRLINE TRANSPORT PILOT AND 
AIRCRAFT DISPATCHER GROUND 
SCHOOL—Starting Feb. 5, 7 p.m. 
Contact Rhodes at 765-9396 Wes- 
Tex Aircraft.

HOUSE FOR RENT—Available im
mediately, $525 monthly, 3-2-2, new
ly painted, fenced, fireplace, 
carpeted, energy efficient, ceiling 
fans, earthtone colors, garage door 
opener, central air and central heat, 
5601 Duke St. 799-8438.

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES for sale, 5 
weeks old, pure bred. 795-1386.

1974 TOYOTA CORONA 4-door 
sedan, good mechanical condition, 
$1,000.00. 795-6951.

1982 SUBARU station wagon, new 
tires, brakes, air conditioner, 
AM/FM cassette, $5,200. 885-4709.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house or 1 
bedroom apartment, clean, good 
location, West 19th St., furnished or 
unfurnished, good parking, good 
loop access, Reese, Tl, mall, LCC, 
bills paid, reasonable. 799-5507, call 
after 5 p.m.

FOR LEASE Ml CASA Apartments 
4705-66th St. 2 bedrooms, unfur
nished, washer/dryer in each. Near 
Mall, Hospital and City Park. Reduc
ed deposit for Reese personnel. 
797-6649.

/¡listale®
Steve King

Agent

6002 Slide Rd. (South Plains Mall) 
Lubbock, Texas 79414

Bus. 793-2437«Res. 794-2526

FOR LEASE: 3-2-2 brick home, 1,450 
sq. ft., NW location, 4622 Jarvis, 
$450 per month. Deposit. Call 
797-9592.

FOR SALE: RCA SJT300 stereo disc 
player with remote control and 4 
movies; Zenith console stereo with 
AM-FM radio, 165 watt power, solid 
walnut cabinet; also RCA SJT300 
stereo disc player with remote con
trol and 9 movies. Call evenings and 
weekends. 762-1383.

Briercmft
smugs associato*  r

If you are retiring from military ser
vice but are not interested in retiring 
from active employment, we would 
like to talk to you! Briercroft Savings 
Association is seeking full-time and 
part-time telephone collectors to call 
on delinquent consumer loans.

For more information, contact: 
Janet Matthews, Personnel Manager 

747-5181, ext. 266 
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

UNFURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT,
6504 22nd Place, 3-2-2, draped, built- 
ins and clean. No pets, lease, 
deposit and references. Frenship 
school. $525. 797-4945.

WORTH THE DRIVE—Unfurnished 
house for rent; new 3 & 2 bedroom 
homes, 800 block of East 78th, 
single car garage, dishwasher, 
disposal, e lectric  range, 
washer/dryer connections, fenced 
back yard, $350 - $375 per month. 
Call 765-8521 Ext. 483 or 745-8089 
after 6 and weekends.

FORFEITING
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, fireplace due to 
divorce. Non-qualifying non
escalating government loan. 2 
swing sets, $2,500 total move 
in! Please buy now before 
February payment. By owner, 
797-0283 or 797-0020.

Home Index System 
Fisbo Realtors

CONVENIENT TO REESE! I
This lovely 3-2-2 brick home, with formal dining room ,l| 

Ofireplace, cathedral ceiling and isolated master, isO

Dlocated less than a 10 minute drive from Reese in theM 
Horizon West Addition. FHA, VA or conventional loanll 
^acceptable, $69,950. q

5604 Dartmouth
Shown By Appointment

O O O I
793-8340 after 2

1,000’s of Used Paper Backs
Trade 2-for-1 

Buy at Vi Price 
THE BOOK RACK 

Caprock Center 5302C Slide Road 
792-6003 797-3026

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL — HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Haynes Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours 8:30-5:30 Mon. thru Sat 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

3 DRAWER CHEST & 
STORAGE CABINET

•3 Drawer tool chest with soft- 
foam drawer liners

•Heavy-duty construction 
•Ball bearing casters
• Drawers automatically lock when 
top is closed

•Side handle can be used for 
storage of extension cords

•Adjustable shelf in tool cabinet
• Pegboard and hooks included

S 3 9 9 5

2809 Slide Road • 6419 University • 3319 82nd Street 
792-5210 792-6158 792-5951

Gene Messer Ford 
Used Vehicle Dept.

GENE MESSER FORD 
HAS THE USED 

VEHICLE YOU’RE 
LOOKING FOR.

’82 FUTURA
Sale Price........................................ .............. $3500
Down Payment.............................................. $ 397
42 mos. @ ........................................................$ 9975*

’81 LYNX
Sale Price.......................................................$2995
Down Payment.............................................. $ 503
36 mos. @ ....................................................... $ 89"*

’81 CITATION
Sale Price.......................................................$2995
Down Payment.............................................. $ 350
36 mos. @ ....................................................... $ 9551*

USED CARS
’78 GRAND MARQUIS, 49,000 miles.................. $3,495
’80 FUTURA.............................................................$2,995
’78 ASPEN, 42,000 miles........................................$1,995
’81 THUNDERBIRD................................................ $4,495
’81 CORVETTE, 15,000 miles.............................$13,950
’82 THUNDERBIRD.............................................  $5,995
’83 280-ZX...............................................................$12,950
’84 TOPAZ GS.........................................................$7,995
’83 LTD..................... $7,995
’82 GRAND MARQUIS, loaded.............................$9,995
’83 THUNDERBIRD, loaded................................. $8,995

USED TRUCKS
’79 F-100................................................................... $3,495
’81 RANGER, 38,000 miles................................... $5,995
’80 F-100................................................................... $3,995
’82 CONVERSION VAN, 25,000 miles................$7,995
’83 GMC CREW CAB, Dually.............................$11,950
’83 S-10 BLAZER.................................................. $10,950
’84 CLUB WAGON, 13 passenger.................... $10,950
’84 SUBURBAN, loaded..................................... $13,950
’84C -10..................................................................... $8,995
’83 RANGER..............................   $5,995
’84 JEEP CJ-7, 5,000 miles................................... $9,995
’84 SILVERADO, loaded....................................... $9,995
’80 BEAVILLE.........................................................$6,995

‘ Tax, title, license not included.

W. 19th & Loop 289 
793-2727

f T  V  -  ;  S '  j

FORD
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Government Printer offers books
The U.S. Government Prin

ting Office now offers a new 
1984 publication entitled, 
“ Competing Global Demands 
for U.S. Army Forces.”

The 136-page book says, 
since World War II, military 
planning has tended to con
centrate on separate regions, 
such as Western Europe, 
Vietnam, or the Middle East, 
and planning for global war 
has been overlooked. How
ever, according to the book, in 
response to crises that have 
broken out simultaneously in 
widely separated parts of the 
world in the early 1980’s, the 
need for global planning is 
becoming evident once again. 
The book looks at current 
plans for the world-wide 
deployment of the U.S. Army 
and other land combat forces, 
and suggests options for 
deploying limited forces bet
ter to meet various world
wide contingencies.

In another publication en
titled “ German Armored 
Traffic Control during the 
Russian Campaign,” an effort 
was made to describe and de
velop traffic control prin
ciples in various terrains, 
weather and road conditions 
found in the different thea
ters of operations, that were 
proven valid and worthy of 
applications during combat 
operations in Russia.

Both publications are 
available by writing the U.S. 
Government Printing Office, 
Dept. SSMC, Washington 
D.C., 20402. All orders should 
be accompanied by payment 
in the form of check or money 
order made payable to the 
Superintendent of Documents 
Payment may also be made by 
using VISA or Master Card,

{ SINGER TOUCH & SEW
\ School m achines, deluxe 
t models; console cabinets; zig 
) zag; buttonholes, etc. All new 
( cond. $69.95 ea. Guaranteed. 
\ ABC Sewing Center, 3033 34th at 

Flint. Call 799-0372.

GOOD HOME BUYS
Low VA Equity, 3-2-2, better 
than new. Just over a year 
old. Flagg Homes, $67,950

New 3-2-2, truilt-ins, mini
blinds, earthtones, isolated 
m aste r, 10.95% bond 
money available. Builder 
will pay all allowable clos
ing cost. $54,950

Beautiful 3-2-2, modern col
ors, earthtone carpet, great 
landscaping with lights, 
FHA assumption and owner 
will carry small 2nd, $56,500

Need low payments? These 
are $265 to q u a lif ie d  
buyers. Great FHA 235 
assum ption, 3-2-1, ear
thtone color, neat and 
clean, $44,000

Large fam ily  home, 4 
bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 living 
areas, new carpet, house 
needs paint and touch up 
work. Repair allowance 
available, $58,500.

Pat Wilcox
794- 2961

WestMark Realtors
795- 7126

and furnishing the expiration 
date.

“ Competing Global De
mands for U.S. Army Forces,” 
stock number 008-020-0097-

6, is available for $4. “ German 
Armored Traffic Control Dur
ing the Russian Campaign,” 
stock number 008-020-00989-0, 
is available for $2.25.

Outstanding CDC results

à  Yolanda and Nicki ( f^ \
Professional Barber Stylists 
are now welcoming you to

“Shear Magic”
Active Military Cut...............$3.75
Cut, Style, Blow dry.............$8.00

Perm ...........................................$28.95 ̂
Appointment or Walk-in. Call 885-4812

Nickit Yolanda Hours: '  |°  « " m
Effective Oct. 1 — Military Haircuts $3.75 9 a m - t0 4 p-m- Saturday

On the Levelland Hwy. (114) just across from the Reese Golf Course.
“ We take pride in making you look good!”Fifteeh airmen recently 

scored outstanding results on 
their career development 
course examinations.

Outstanding is awarded ex
aminees who score 90 percent 
or above on their final up
grading examination. These 
examinees are awarded a cer
tificate reflecting the ac
complishment.

From the 64th Student 
Squadron, AlCs Allen Bos- 
sard, Paul Steed, Vilma Cin
tron , and Am n. David 
Gilchrest, scored outstanding.

Outstanding scores from

the 64th Organizational 
Maintenance squadron came 
from A1C Thomas Smith, 
Amns. James Starnes, An
thony Gallagher, Michael 
Kennedy, James Hannan, 
Shawn Becker, and Shawn 
Quinn.

Other outstanding test 
results came from SSgt. Har
mon Hagan, 64th Supply 
Squadron; A1C Richard Ladd, 
1958th C om m unications 
Squadron; Amn. David Deyar- 
min, 64th Air Base Group 
Squadron; and Amn. Kenneth 
Wiltz, USAF Hospital Reese.

John V. Ward, Jr., DMD
GENERAL DENTISTRY

7410 University Ave.
Lubbock, Texas 79423

Providing all phases of Dentistry 
For the Entire Family

745-6644
Monday through Thursday 8-6 

Friday 8-2:30

Special Emphasis On 
Military Dependent Care

Captains finish with honors

m

r
Capts. C lyde M oore, 

Stephen Gregg, and Stephen 
Guiliano were selected as 
Distinguished Graduates of 
the Squadron Officer School, 
Air University, Maxwell 
AFB, Ala.

In competition with 792 
students in Class 85-A, these 
Reese officers graduated in 
the top seven percent of the 
class. In addition, selection 
for this distinctive honor was 
recommended by a review 
committee and approved by 
the school’s commandant.

Squadron Officer School is 
the first of the Air Force’s 
professional military educa
tion schools for officers. The 
mission of the eight-week 
course is to provide for the 
professional development of 
company grade officers so 
they can better perform and 
value their role in the conduct 
and support of the Air Force 
mission.

The evaluation system con
sists of four phases —aca
demics, writing, speaking, 
and leadership.

FREEDOM
RENT-A-CAR

Cars 197 9 -1 9 8 4  Starting a t ...........Only $ 13 .95  per day
Pickups 1 9 8 4 ..................................... Only $45 .95  per day
Vans 1 984 , 1 5 Passenger................Only $59 .95  per day
Cargo V a n ..................... ....................... Only $ 3 5 .95  per day
Alluminum Car T ra ile r................ .. Only $49 .95  per day

Buy Your Next Car All Cars Are Mechanically
At Freedom Checked and Serviced

1617 38th 744 -0900

O F F I C I A L

O T I C E
The following Apartment Complexes are offering to Reese AFB Personnell:

1 MONTH FREE RENT plus 1/2 OFF DEPOSIT
SOUTH PARK APARTMENTS

3001 SOUTH LOOP 289 
Contact: 745-5484

• 1 & 2 Bedroom
• Furnished & Unfurnished
• Fam ilies & Pets W elcome 
•Sw im m ing Pool
• Laundry Facilities
• Easy Acces to Base

1 Bedroom s265
2 Bedroom s305

TANGLEWOOD WEST
2801 SLIDE ROAD 
Contact: 799-8274

1 Bedroom s240 • Furnished & Unfurnished
• Private Patios & Balconies 
•C hildren & Pets W elcome 
•On-Site Security 
•Sw im m ing Pool
• Laundry Room

JUST MINUTES FROM BASE

2 Bedroom s275
3 Bedroom s350

BATON ROUGE
6504 QUAKER AVE.
Contact: 799-4385

•Q uiet, Family Atm osphere
•C hildren & Pets W elcome 1 Bedroom s260
• Furnished & Unfurnished
• Laundry Facilities 2 Bedroom $315
•Sw im m ing Pool
• Convenient to Reese 3 B6dr00ITI $405

PLANTATION II 
APARTMENTS

5204 50th St. 
Contact: 797-8612

•  Large 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
• Furnished & Unfurnished 
•On-Site Security
•  Fully Appointed Clubroom with 

Complete Kitchen & Dance Floor
•Laundry Room
•Swimming Pool with Sun Deck 

& Large Courtyard 
•Families & Pets Welcome

1 Bedroom s290
2 Bedroom s340
3 Bedroom $475
CLOSE TO BASE

è


